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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

"Arrows fester in my heart/ 
Each memory another dart/ 
Love and death both colored red 
Showing my past, the dream is dead" (Steele) 

Love brought me to writing in high school. It was not the act of writing then, 

merely an appreciation for a few comic books like The Spectre and Ghost Rider. But I 

always wanted to be an artist, to work on comic books and bring my heroes to life. By 

my senior year, I found my penciling skills lacking and myself heading toward college 

without a major. The closing of local comic book store forced me to stop reading comic 

books, but still I found myself up at nights writing ultra-detailed outlines of where I 

would take a character. I had several and I enjoyed writing each. It was something, 

turned minimal by my senior English course. I discovered beautiful girls liked poetry, 

one especially, and I was hooked. Bronte, Shakespeare, Dostoyevsky, and Orwell meant 

no more plotting comic books. I started my first story, a novel called The Making of a 

Man, and I am amazed, and a little afraid, at how its motifs, the pursuit of love and self-

actualization, are still predominant in A Step Outside of Reality. Edmund Spenser 

cormects the two in "An Hynme in Honour of Beautie" with: 

But gentle love, that loiall is and trew,/Will more illumine your[women's] 
resplendent ray,/And adde more brightnesse to your goodly hew,/From light of his 
pure fire, which, by like way/Kindled of yours, your likenesse doth display,/Like 
as two mirrours, by opposd reflexion,/Doe both expresse the faces first 
impression. (749) 



A Step Outside of Reality explores this Spenserian reflection in my present, 

through our courtship and the results of union. Spenser's days are gone but we have our 

own schisms between the sexes. Logic dictates gender equality but combined with trends 

in women asserted by Abraham Maslow, expectations of both sexes can confuse and 

conflict. A Step Outside of Reality takes this paradigm in "Hello", "A Story for Lovin'", 

"Spectrum" and "Glass Vision" and looks at it from four different but similar 

perspectives. The characters' ages vary from late teens to early fifties; the four stories 

have two male and two female protagonists; some settings are evocations of places like 

malls and coffee shops while the others widen and encompass known cities; all work in 

different fields but all are working class and self-reliant; and each are single and seeking 

the opposite sex. The variation allows what is seemingly condemned in one story to 

work in another, giving the subject proper complexity and exhibits emotional 

development. In the older stories, "Hello" and "Spectrum", the protagonists face a 

society seemingly set against their pursuit of love while "A Story for Lovin'" and "Glass 

Vision" presents places more accepting to their advances. These stories share the same 

burden but as Poe writes, "Without a certam continuity of effort—^without a certain 

duration or repetition of purpose—^the soul is never deeply moved. There must be the 

dropping of the water upon the rock" (1532). Catharsis, for reader and writer, rarely 

arrives in a sudden rush; instead release comes in measured, undoing sessions. Love is 

universal and one of the few topics where interest does not wane Mdth age. 

Children are a less universal but intrinsically related subject. Because of this, the 

"Men" and "Women" sections resolve with stories about parents and their children. 



"Resurrection" is the last chapter of a novel in progress named In the Land of 

Unbelievers. The novel's chapters carry subtitles; "Resurrection" has replaced the 

original "The Truth of the Passion Flower." The chapter stands alone on A Step Outside 

of Reality's motifs of parenthood and love, but the narrator's response to the stranger 

cannot be properly understood without some back story. In the Land of Unbelievers' 

conflict is between the narrator. Tommy, and his older brother Aaron. The two battle 

each other; Aaron deluded by the belief he is immortal and chosen to eternally torment 

and desfroy all life on Earth; and Tommy to free his captives (Aaron Jr. and Katherine) 

and his brother from his own homicidal madness. The stranger appearing and repeating 

Aaron's words plays into Tommy's fear that his brother was indeed immortal, and that 

Aaron would never allow his family peace. Fear and obligation make him finish 

dismembering the stranger in front of his nephew, Aaron Jr. Less complicated is "Never, 

Never Shake a Baby"; an urban account of negligence and abuse narrated by a five year 

old girl. The two stories are told in first person, present tense and pull the reader into two 

horrific scenarios for children. The mother in "Never, Never Shake a Baby" does nothing 

to help her daughter, and Tommy does everything he can to protect his kids; the results 

are damaging all the same. "Never, Never Shake a Baby" alone would be too easy; who 

would not condemn a mother prostituting out her daughter for drugs? "Resurrection" 

complicates parenting and shows how important a parent's choices are; how vital it is that 

we take bringing children into this world seriously. 

Is this stating common sense? To an extent, but the "Reproduction" section 

presents societal trends, viewed in a wide swath, to question how common that sense is 



applied. The section starts with "Never Ask Directions from One Who's Lost" and a 

narrator embodying an amnesiac Satan. I will leave wider interpretation out here and 

focus on one line: "1 have a son." All the stories in "Reproduction" are first person 

narration by fathers or potential fathers. The male dominance tips the balance between 

men and women established in earlier sections. Likely, my sex already brings a male 

leaning that I could try and compensate for, possibly fiitilely, or embrace the bias. I 

choose the later with the caveat that I vsdll not avoid vvriting a dream story from a woman 

point of view because I am male. 'Write what you know' drifts around this collection; I 

am not female, a father, or numerous other things described in these stories. Just the 

other night, this theory was reinforced by a feUow graduate student when he asked, but 

more asserted, "What right do I have to write about Africa?" Jenna Glatzer writes in her 

online article "How to Outgrow 'Write What You Know" that: 

Write what you know" is a very good starting point. But that's all it is. It's a place 
for you to go to get your feet wet, and a place to come back to when the tide gets 
too high. But it's not a place to stay for very long. A better piece of advice is 
"Write what you WANT to know." (fictionfactor.com/guests/outgrow) 

I agree and expand that grace to the unknown. Works like the Bible and Homer's 

Odyssey utilize the fantastic and are mankind's most enduring and maybe most influential 

works. Viewing the Bible solely as literature, it could be argued that no other work has 

had a greater emotional impact yet its plot often depends on acts of God and other action 

out of step with known reality. I believe the common reader prefers fiction with fantastic 

elements because it embraces that it is fiction. People want to be approached in an 

intellectually honest way, and I try to do that with my dream fiction. The surrealistic 

representations do not pose as realism and the space that creates channels universal 

http://fictionfactor.com/guests/outgrow


messages through more fraditional means. The difference between my early surrealism 

and the Bible, speculative fiction, and even comic books was a link to the reader's known 

world. The Bible has various Middle-Eastern countries, Egypt, and Greece; speculative 

fiction usually focuses on a human, or near human, protagonist; and comic books most 

famous heroes are humans tt-ansplanted into astonishing situations. The last two stories 

in "Reproduction" integrate established settings with the hope of creating a more 

recognizable human experience. With all this focus on the unreal, one may forget dreams 

are a real world product of the human mind. Emily Bronte writes, "I have dreamed in my 

life, dreams that have stayed with me ever after, and changed my ideas; they have gone 

through and through me, like wine through water, and altered the color of my mind" 

(brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/emily_bronte). Bronte describes the emotional effect 

writers strive to have on their readers; and she received the effect from dreams. 

The stories' arrangement pushes and pvdls back progress, always not satisfied 

with perceived external fulfillment. The initial section moves from failure, success, and 

parenthood v^th following section taking the same path. The collection finishes with Part 

Three, "Reproduction", which continues the "moving forward backwards" progress of the 

previous sections. George Herbert's poems repeat titles and images that may seem 

repetitive but embody his dripping of water on his "siimes" (54). A Step Outside of 

Reality's diminishing effect starts with Part Three's first interaction between a parent and 

child figure in "Fuel the Fire." The story has a father teaching his son all he can before 

he dies; the time is short but he is present and struggling for his son. The next story "The 

Father, the Son, and the Holy Mother," brings reconciliation between John Houston and 

http://brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/emily_bronte


his daughter, Gaea. "Education" ends the collection with the child figure disappearing 

after he has completed his education under the story's father figure. The child's 

disappearance ends the child motif and likewise, "Education" concludes the more 

overarching love and the pursuit of by rethinking how he thinks about himself. Work for 

him does not make him a man; he must give more of himself to others than the task 

requires and continue diminishing his fears of failure and inadequacy. Without a love 

interest, "Education" extends his responsibility outside himself and a lover, into what he 

would see in his child's eyes. 



CHAPTER II 

A STEP OUTSIDE OF REALITY: A COLLECTION OF FICTION 



Part 1: Men 



Hello 

"You're probably trying to get hold of Jenny. You've called 745-2526." 

"Oh, I'm sorry," a soft, female voice answers. "Maybe that last number is a five then." 

"Could be. You wouldn't be the first one who misinterpreted her writing." 

"Are you all right?" Her voice sfrengthens, sounds attractive. 

"What? Yeah, I'm rock 'em sock 'em fine." 

"You don't sound all right." Stewart tells her he will hang up while pressing his ear 

closer to the receiver. 

"I'm sorry for bothering you. Hope things get better," she says, then the click. 

"Pretty presumptuous . . . it doesn't matter?" he thinks. "Would've liked to thank her for 

the thought, though," 

The phone rings again. "You're probably trying—" 

"Hey, I was right about the number. Thanks for your help." 

"You're welcome. And thank you—" 

"I've got to go. She's already calling me back." 

"Okay." He waits to push the end button. She's gone; no goodbye. He drops the phone 

on the couch and it bounces once. 

Stewart has done everything he was supposed to: go to a good college, major in a 

relevant field, graduate at the top of his class, and finally get a good paying job in the big city. 

After eighty hours a week of programming, he comes home to Sunday's laundry and calls for 



Jermy. His parents told him there was nothing for him in Houston, and he has nailed his college 

diploma in the thin, off-white wall. He is different than them; he welcomes change. 

His apartment often reminds him of his parents' house. When his diploma rattles or falls, 

his first thought is his parents are outside. Never a knock, unknown people hustie behind his 

closed door; he shakes their walls running off to work too. His parents showed him the real 

world. He looks away from reverberating walls and lumbers over slacks, dress shirts, and ties 

until he reaches his bedroom. He eases into a sit and picks through a drawer— t̂he tape recorder. 

"You were probably trying to get hold of Jenny. You've called 745-2526," he says and 

plays it back to himself—^not too bad. He sets the tape recorder back, and his large hand pushes 

in the drawer without a sound. Now he can think about how he will spend a Saturday night. 

In a recliner with the TV glaring, the phone rings beside him. He answers, "You were 

probably trying to get a hold of Jenny. Her number is 745-2525 not 745-2526. Apparently Jenny 

has a tendency of making just the last five look like a six." 

"This isn't Jermy's?" a man asks, probably in his early twenties. The voice is slow and 

too confident, like a drunk, or frat guy. A typical Jeimy caller: too much time, too much money 

and too little common sense. How does she keep meeting these guys? 

"I'd be neck deep in studs like you if it were." 

"What?" 

Stewart holds back his laughter and answers, "Nothing. This isn't her place and honestly, 

I've done all the talking to homy dudes I can take." 

"Fuck you!" the caller says and hangs up. Stewart lowers the phone lowers and stares at 

it. Fuck me? He dials star sixty-nine. 
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"Jenny?" the name shakes like a whimper. Stewart ends the call and heads to the couch. 

He watches C-Span. A faceless state representative symbolically opens some new, huge 

technology upstart in Houston. The ribbon falls, music plays, and the legislator gives his wife a 

long publicity kiss. Stewart waits for a graphic to appear so he will know who not to vote for. 

The scene changes before showing the name; he does not change the channel. His legs 

straighten and his upper body reclines. He waits for the replay he thinks will come. 

"Yup, all just a good old boy network," he thinks, with his hands pulling at wrinkles in 

his white shirt. The politician looked so awkward kissing her. Politicians remind him of dating: 

illusions, manipulation, promises, but without expectations and pain. "If I were a frat king 

politician, I would draw up legislation to teach boys about women from grade school and up. 

There must a woman willing to give up their secrets like that masked magician. Come on, show 

him again." 

A similar suit speaks about an education plan and finding ways to raise scores in 

mathematics and science. "Can the kids add? Do they have the potential to coxmt up to forty 

thousand? That's all they'll need, right Congressman? These damn taxes will never go away. 

Now, some reform in science is needed. Why the hell was I being taught about gneiss? It 

would've been nice if we were taught about women. If elected, I'll expend all my resources to 

find one." 

"Would that make me an asshole?" he asks, seeing his shirt stretched between his hands. 

He stops himself. The show switches from C-Span to a reality show on MTV. A man 

approaches a woman in her car and he slaps her while she is driving away. Stewart yanks on the 

lever and lifts himself out of the recliner; the phone book is somewhere. He searches under 
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several stores' coupons for minutes before he rediscovers it. He finds his cable company's 

number within the thousands of pages and starts dialing. His eyes return to the TV and his finger 

stays over the button. She is kissing him. He ends the call. The phone rings. 

"You were probably trying to get hold of Jermy. Her number is 745-2525 not 745-2526. 

And when you get a hold of her, make sure to tell her to work on her handwriting because I'm 

getting tired of hearing from every drunk jerk she gives her number to." 

"Oh really now," her voice returns. 

"Misdial again?" Stewart satirically says. The TV has him upset—^no excuse. 

"Aren't we a sassy one." 

"I'm sorry." 

"Why?" 

"Because I was an asshole," he says. His hand tugs on his shirt. 

"Yes, you were. Now say it again except in the present tense." He tears a hole. 

"What? No, I don't think so," he says. 

"You owe me." 

"I've already said I'm sorry. I think I'll hang up now." 

"Why?" 

"I don't know you." 

"Why haven't you then? I mean what are you always doing that you have no time to be 

on the phone?" 

"That's not tiie point." 
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"You don't have my permission to hang up." 

"I didn't ask for it." He thinks about turning the phone off. 

"But you're still on the line. I know you need to talk. You wouldn't keep answering the 

phone if you didn't." 

"What do you want?" 

"The real question is what do you want?" Stewarts notices all the clothes on the floor. 

He says, "Not to be rude, but you sound like an infomercial host." 

"What do you mean by that?" 

"You don't sound real." There is no need to pick them up until tomorrow. 

"I don't think so." 

"Well I do, except with them I at least know what they want." 

"What am I interrupting you from doing again?" 

"Watching TV, but that's not the point." 

"You've said that before. I'll ask you again, what is the point?" 

"What is your point?" 

"Nuh uh. You can't answer a question with a question, ft's against the rules." Stewart 

laughs and notices the clothes again. 

"There are rules now?" 

"There are always rules." 

"What about the rule for respecting one's privacy?" Stewart jokes. 

"I don't follow that rule. Too many people are found dead in their homes because other 

people respected their privacy instead of asserting themselves into their lives." 

13 



"Why do you think I'm troubled?" 

"ft's just something in your voice. I can't explain it, but I've heard it before." 

"You're hiding things?" 

"Why should I tell you my story? You don't even want to talk to me, remember? Or has 

that changed?" 

"I guess so. I'm not doing anything else." 

"Such enthusiasm. Look, I've got to go, but I'll call you back later tonight, okay?" 

"Why are you leaving?" 

"I'm tired of this bar and I want to go home. Does this suit you?" 

"You're calling from a bar?" 

"Like I said, too many people. I'll call you back when I get home, okay?" 

"Yeah." 

"Goodbye." 

"Bye." 

Stewart stays off the couch and picks up his clothes. The uncovered carpet makes the 

apartment look empty. "I have so little," he thinks, embarrassed, and takes out the electric 

vacuum cleaner. An impressive rhrrr buzzes through the living room and echoes down the 

hallway. In his bedroom, he slides the vacuimi under the bed from all the angles necessary to 

achieve the intended result. He smiles. Sweaty, and accomplished, he switches the on/off button 

and bends dovm toward the electric outlet. The phone calls from the living room and he shoots 

up, trips over the cord and slaps the vacuum down over his back. He breathes in slow, 

exacerbated gasps. The phone continues ringing. Tired, he yells and slings his big arm into the 
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vacuum cleaner. He hears it crack and pushes himself up and into a run. He reaches over the 

couch and snags the phone. 

"Hello," rushes out his mouth. The couch supports him. He gulps air. 

"No, 'You're probably hying to get a hold of Jenny. Her number is 745-2525 not 745-

2526. Oh and if you see Jenny, tell her to cut back on the drunkards because sugar ribose will go 

stt-aight to her hips,'" she says, her voice mimicking his. He manages a laugh. "Are you okay?" 

"I'm fine," he stops, pausing for breath. "I just need to exercise . . . more, exercise more. 

Are you and Jeimy friends?" 

Her answer comes slow. "I guess so." 

"You don't soimd so sure." 

"Jeimy and I work together." 

Stewart asks, "What do you do?" 

"Telemarketing." 

"You don't do this with every customer that sounds a little depressed, do you?" 

"No," she says, followed by another silent stint. "I wish I could though." 

"That's good of you. I guess I mean that would be good of you." 

"Like I said, I don't, so there's nothing to be praised. Have you come up with an answer 

for my question?" 

Stewart's first thought: he wants to meet her. He cannot voice that. "What do you 

want?" 

"No, you still don't get the rules" she says, laughing. He feels the sound move under 

tightening skin. "That's your question. Tell me." 
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"Honestly?" 

"I don't know you, so lying to me would be pointiess, but dishonestly if you must." 

"I want to meet you," he says, very afraid. 

"That's strange," she stops there, and Stewart lectures himself. 

"What is?" he asks. 

"I was thinking the same thing. Didn't you think that it was weird that I called back so 

quickly?" He closes his eyes and breathes out. 

"I guess I didn't notice." 

"I'm still at the bar. Do you want to come down here?" 

"Yeah. Where's it at? What's it caUed?" he says, wondering why she never left the bar. 

Is she an alcoholic? Can't know unless you go. 

"McCormick's on Twelfth and Main." 

"That's only a few blocks from my apartment." 

"Then I'll be seeing you soon?" 

"I'll need to get dressed—" 

"Nothing special," she interrupts. "I'm just someone you met over the phone." 

"What's your name?" 

They both laugh. She says, "Our conversations are backwards like that aren't they? My 

name is Jane. When you get here, just ask the bartender and he'll point you in my direction. 

What's your name?" 

"Stewart." 

"Well, Stewart, I'll see you soon." 

16 



"Cool." 

"Goodbye." 

"Bye." 

Stewart turns the phone off then yells things like yes and whoo. He heads stt-aight to his 

closet. He passes up the brightiy colored Hawaiian shirt and grabs the outfit in the dry-cleaning 

covering. He takes the cover off to reveal a suit. The jacket and tie will be too formal. He 

v^shes he knew what kind of bar McCormick's was. Maybe just the slacks and the dress shirt? 

Except the dress shirt is white and he will sweat. The pending laundry is organized in stacks and 

the tropical shirt beams in the closet: damn. 

He walks out his apartment complex all cleaned up and wearing his most expensive dress 

shirt. Sweat drips from his forehead and armpits. "Damn overactive hormones. Those kids had 

better learn science well; I expect them to find a cure for all my overactive things." He wipes his 

forehead with his sleeve; the fabric is soaked. Four years in college and two years on his own 

equals six years. Six years alone. "This will never work but at least I'm out of the house. She 

might be a drunk anyways." 

McCormick's is a sports bar, a bar frat guys spend too much time in. Tinted windows 

glow with television screens. A six footer, unshaven and with uneven shaggy hair, leans against 

the glass and looks through. His breath builds on the window; partially faded jeans covered by a 

designer cotton shirt, proof he's a college student or a very opportunistic homeless man. "I'm 

not drunk," he mumbles, watching his image. 

"You are," Stewart says, moving past him and closer to the bouncer. "You have a cab 

coming for him, right?" 
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The bouncer nods his shaved and veined head. Stewart hands over his ID, and the 

boimcer tilts down his shades. A voice yells, "shut up!" The drunk student has his fist clenched 

and his arm pulled back. "Shit." The bouncer runs and struggles with him. He takes the kid to 

the ground and throws a few testosterone packed punches. Stewart breathes the night air deep 

and steps inside. Neon lights grossly blend with pastel shirts and various shades of tan cargo 

pants. He turns toward the bar and a thin, middle-aged bartender fitted in a tiny shirt. 

"Do you know a Jane? She told me you would know her," Stewart says and takes a look 

back into the crowd of tables. They laugh but he cannot hear it. 

"What?!" 

"Do you know a Jane?!" Stewart yells over the music and TVs. 

"Are you kidding?! There could be several Janes here!" 

"Is there another bartender!?" 

"Do you want a drink or not?" 

"She said—" 

"I don't give a fuck what she said. Go look around for her yourself," the bartender says, 

walking away. "Fucking lazy, rich kids." 

"I want to speak with your boss," Stewart says, and the bartender's motions toward the 

enfrance and its boimcer. 

"Wait. Just let me speak with the other bartenders." 

"Sir." Stewart turns toward the voice. 

"I'm not hurting anyone. I'm just trying to find out if someone is here." 

"Come with me, sk," the bouncer grabs Stewart's shirt. 

18 



"Why can't I talk to the bartenders?!" Stewarts yells, trying to pull away from the 

bouncer. He gets his arm wrenched behind his back and his head bounced off the bar. Stewart 

slings his free elbow but gets tossed toward the crowd. A semi-circle forms. A few forearm 

shots to the back and another bouncer later, and Stewart is propped up and escorted out to the 

crowd's laughter. 

They push him out the entrance. "Don't come back, fat ass," the bouncer says, wiping 

his hands with a handkerchief. "Fucking sweaty motherfiicker." 

Stewart starts home with blood dripping from his nose. Jane and the occasional curse 

word cross his mind. His shirt is stained with worse than sweat. He widens a preexisting hole, 

exposing his body. The shirt falls in the gutter. "I didn't mess up anything. Nothing can't be 

ruined," he thinks. He wants to be back home. Outside his apartment, he hears the phone 

ringing. He opens and shuts the door behind him. His apartment is nearly empty; a gun and a 

tape recorder lie on the ground. The tape recorder is closest; he picks it up and moves toward the 

gun. The phone keeps ringing and a pounding starts behind the door. No thought about his 

parents. He plays the message: 

"Too many people are found dead in their homes because other people respected their 

privacy instead of asserting themselves mto their lives. Too many, meaning you could pamlessly 

be another. 

Love, 

Jane and Jenny" 

The door rushes open; Stewart picks up the gun. Water sloshes in hard plastic. He feels 

the pain before he hears the shots. It's a man. He closes his eyes because he cannot see. The 

phone rings and rings and doesn't. "Jenny?" 
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A Story for Lovin' 

Sit down and rest your pretty wings. What's the matter? You don't regret coming back, 

do you? Worried? What do you have to be worried about? Can I show you that you have 

nothing to worry about? I'll tell you the story about how I killed myself. It'll help. It will. It's a 

good story, a tad bit predictable, but I don't think I would normally introduce it this way either. 

Of course I'm crazy, just listen. 

It began on a ranch. Actually, it began with me deciding to kill myself then I was off to 

the ranch. You know the one. The owners brought one animal or another to the clinic about 

once or twice a year for hemlock poisoning. Yeah, the clinic years were good—hard, honest 

work with little to no reward. What? Yes, I mean financial. What else could I be talking about? 

That must have slipped my mind. No, not really. 

So, I got the hemlock from the ranch and mixed it with the opium. Why would I do this? 

What would I do, use a gun? You must be unaware of all the felonies I've committed while you 

were away. Just kidding. Really, I'm just kidding. A gun isn't romantic enough- too fast and 

messy. I'm sure that bloody image would stick in a person's mind but not like knowing that just 

hours, minutes, or seconds ago they were talking to someone who's now dead. 

Oh, is that what you meant? Let's say I was extremely pissed off at the worid. I can't tell 

you all the reasons yet, but I wiU say that I'd decided that I would never become famous through 

my writing, so I figured why not through death? Don't look so sad. What is, is. 

My job sucked. My writing sucked. Well, to cut off what could be a very long list, 

everything sucked. And that was why I was sitting in the mall. Yes, it is more like a hall. I'll 

call it the hall for you. I thought the hall would be the perfect place for my living dead suicide. 
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Yes, it's pathetic but you tell me a more suitable place in this town to do it. That's sweet, but I 

think you'll like my story anyway. 

I sat on the bench at one end of the hall, watching all the people moving through that 

singular passage. There were tons of them—perfect. I'd make the local paper for sure and 

probably a lot of others if I could do it. I just had to do it. I promise I thought over all the 

angels. What? Did I say angels? With you around how could say anything else? Well, I meant 

angles. What? Here's an example: I thought by killing myself this way I'd give a local writer an 

inside position on a dramatic story and a chance at the kind of success I would never have. I 

know I am but you're even more so. Of course I could tell you were being sarcastic. 

Speaking of being disingenuous, do you remember James? I know you do. You couldn't 

forget your little drinking buddy. Well, he came up to me that day. I was sitting on the bench 

thinking about whether or not to drink my potion and boom! he was there in all of his Jamesian 

glory. I could just lump all the details of our conversation in one litfle convenient sentence, but 

then I would lose out on an opportunity to impress you with my mad impersonating skills. 

"Wuddup, C. Damn, you gettin' big. Whatcha bench? You be gettin' all the bitches, 

huh?" I listened to all this and failed to respond quick enough to stop him from continuing. 

"There's a pardy tonight at my crib. There's goin' be some bitches, 'specially this one you . . ." 

I cut him off there because a borderline suicide can only take so much crap. "I don't 

know what to say, man." That's as cool as I get. Whaddya you mean you know? Anyway. "My 

name starts with a K. What do I bench? Hell, why don't you ask me the size of my cock and get 

it over with." 

"Are you frontin' me?" James said, moving forward but keeping his body completely 

erect. Why are you looking at me like that? 
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"I don't know," I said, knowing what he meant. I do to know. You be frontin' on me, 

girl? Just clownin'? Be quiet, you ain't cool like me. Umm, I've lost my place. I blame it on 

you and all your joking. Why? Let me continue. You're smiling now, aren't you? Trust the 

artist. 

Let's move past all the stuff that makes me look tough and leave knowing that all that 

James appeared and all he could possibly represent in the future was more than enough to make 

me drink the poison. That's a good question my little seeker of minute detail. I drank it out of 

the flask you gave me. You were beginning to think you played no part in this story, weren't 

you? 

The next scene has me picking on elderly women in a cafeteria to exploit their vast and 

effective gossip network. If you want to become infamous . . . why are you shaking your head? 

You know you want to hear me imitate the elderly. C'mon, this part even has me tipping an 

invisible hat. Fine. You do know that hemlock is a pretty slow-acting drug and you're having 

me cut out hours of my asshole antics. That's below the belt. 

Almost needless to say, I was kicked out of that proper diet diner for my delinquent 

deeds. I would tell you how my entire body began to convulse and turn cold, how I thought I 

would die in my car out in the hall's parking lot, but that wouldn't be getting direct to the point 

now would it? Desperately seeking fame through my death, I dragged my body back into the 

haU. I successftilly dropped my body close to the entrance of the music slash almost everything 

else store. This is where my declining health was to be burned into the memories of those of my 

generation. Yeah it's the same place. Do you think you know where this is gomg? You might 

be surprised. Maybe. 
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Outside this store I saw a woman that used to be my girlfriend. Shhh. This most 

beautiful angel floated above me with her boots laced knee high, leading up long ivory legs. Her 

black latex skirt swished, overwhelming the simple, black cotton blouse. Her hair was obsidian, 

her eyes glinmfiering jade, shining through sfray hairs to betray her hair's unnatural color. In 

other words, she was the perfect center of hopeless nightmares. I dragged myself up with the 

same strength it took to look at those precious eyes again. 

Our conversation started with the pent-up anger that builds between two who believe the 

other has happily moved on. Years had separated us, assumptions carried us, and simple 

attraction overcame it all. Words became lures to places of past confidences. 1 would go deeper 

but the words of conversations aren't important are they? I'm sure I've given enough context for 

you to imagine what they were, yes? Good. 

Hardly able to hold myself against the wall, I saw that dark beauty leave the hall. Yes, 

she left her place. My tingling muscles became cold and like thin branches burdened by snow, 

they gave way. All that was left was her scent—burnt leaves— and a feeling—crushing tin. I 

pulled the flask out from under my leg and placed it above my eyes to admire the interplay of the 

light and dints. I went mto the darkness thinking about that flask, knowing that everything still 

sucked and that that woman made me want to live. The end. 

Well, if I were writing that's not how I would've ended it b u t . . . well I'm glad you did. I 

just wanted you to know . . . I don't have to say anything more? Hell yeah, I want to. I'm a man, 

ain't I? 
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Resurrection 

"And that's how your uncle Aaron died so all of us may live," I tell my children. Even 

before the words are said, requests start passing over the fire. 

"And that's who I'm named after, right?" Aaron asks in a distinct, low voice. He's the 

oldest child by several years. 

"You already know that," I say harsher than I like to. He has to learn to stop lording his 

name over the other children. My two sons laugh at him, sensing the mighty falling. I can't wm. 

"I want to hear about the time when Aaron went to Texas," Dawn says. She's my only 

daughter. She loves hearing about the passion flower. Her curiosity often tests my memory for 

specifics, but still, I give her all the information I can. She searches the plains for the passion 

flower and brings back everything but. She'll become the great herbalist our people have 

needed. I've already started her on Aaron's books, and she cherishes them like his stories. 

"No," Aaron starts, looking at Dawn. He turns to me. "Tell us how Aaron forever 

defeated the Cabal." 

"Not enough time. I have to work on the windmill before your mother returns." I get up 

and rub Aaron's soft, shaved head-red like his father's. The haircut only prevents possible 

parasite habitation. Aaron and I stand across from each other with a wool blanket between us; 

his green eyes glimmer before the blanket suffocates the fire. They put on their night vision 

goggles and follow me. Now all four of them have green eyes. 

The children have a found a place near the windmill where they like playing. They split 

in that direction and I crouch beside the windmill. Its decay needs my attention. Aaron stands 

over all the other children; all their mouths open and close rapidly, the usual argument starting: 
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who gets to be Aaron? Pushing begins between Glen and Shaymus but seizes when it reaches 

Dawn or Aaron; Aaron never touches Dawn and oddly enough Dawn returns the favor. As for 

her brothers. Dawn is taller and sttonger so any fight with her doesn't last long. Glen pushes his 

little brother down and Aaron steps between them, takes control. His name is Aaron so he 

should be Aaron. Glen and Shaymus are the youngest so they're going to be the Cabal, and 

Dawn can be at his side as Eliseo. The bad guys gripe about their constant role but will not be 

left out of the game. Maybe I should start having Aaron work with me. He stands with a stick in 

his hand and his armed raised, victorious over his bald opponents but not without the loss of his 

dark, short-haired companion. Not yet. 

The constant wind weakens already old wood. I'll have to scavenge for meted and screws 

the next time I can go into a town. Soon, the old v\dndmill will be all metal—lighter and more 

resilient than what I destroyed. It'll never be efficient enough to charge a tractor's battery but it 

should pull up enough water for the kids every fall and winter. I'm sure Ruidoso looks stunning 

right now. Snow covers the mountains and ground and every inch beams like a cloud resting on 

Earth. I can't give this sight to my children yet. They've known Ruidoso in the spring and 

summer, feft their feet kick through lush grass, tiieir lungs fill v̂ dth fresh mountain air. They've 

lived but have never seen much without a green filter. The goggles have to go. I remove the 

light bulb from my canister and attach coils connected to the vraidmill. Light rushes through the 

glass and fades into the dark. I need more light. 

"You and that light bulb." Katherine. Her touch, a wife's touch. "Between it and the 

kids, I'm surprised any renovation gets done." 

I turn my head and kiss her hand. "And you?" 
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"You know you can't ignore me," she says, kneeling down. Her dark brown eyes 

brighten and show intricate patterns I'd almost forgotten. They're so beautiful in the light. Our 

lips come together. I feel words push against my lips. "I wouldn't let you." 

"What brings you in?" I ask, finger-combing her short, brovm hair. 

"Hungry." 

"I can tell," I say, and we kiss again. "There's some meat left over from when the kids 

and I ate." 

"Those aren't the words I wanted to hear," she whispers, then nibbles on my neck. "This 

will do." 

"Someone has to guard—" 

"I know the rules." She sits up and pulls on my arms. "Come on, just talk with me while 

I eat." 

"Someone is acting needy." I jest and stand up. 

"I'm just tired of interacting with the silence of nature." 

"I'll talk with you—" 

"Then I'll let you guard wherever you want." 

"Tease." 

"Three kids. Three, right over there." She even points with three fingers. 

"So you do see them." I pull her closer and whisper, "And they all look like you, 

absolutely beautiful." 

"Let's go." My wife leads me by my hand to campfire site. "I'm ravished." 

"Aren't we taking care of that?" 

"Yes we are," she says. Talking ceases for a time. 
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"We really need to find another way to do guard duty," she starts, eating skewered meat. 

Her grin is made prevalent by fire's lighting, "ft's almost maddening." 

"I have been thinking about starting Aaron—" 

"You don't think he's ready, do you?" Her grin is gone and her mid-section tenses. 

"He's a very good shot, Kate. And he' strong in mind and body." 

"He's out playing make believe—" 

"And that's why I was just thinking." 

"Well, you'd better stop." 

"We might as well get used to the idea. He can't be a kid forever." 

"Someone should be on guard duty," she says, upset and suppressing ft. "I'll watch the 

kids." 

"I know." I hug her and walk away from camp. I always thought her and little Aaron 

would be like brother and sister, but she's made him one of her children. We've made him. 

Against our own future, we've embraced the lie we created. 

Wind sways endless plains silently; the worst place to be Math a thought and the best 

place to get lost. I follow the unspoken call deeper into flat space. Grass rubs against my pant 

legs and folds under my boots; I focus on the soft sounds and walk further away. The farther 

camp becomes, the less the grass is seen or heard and the more I wonder about the route taken. 

Sinkholes complicate vision, land disrupts the coimection between eye and horizon and off-mint 

soil shows a broken but unhidden face. Truth in a harsher form resides here; a punishment for 

not perceiving it in a nicer setting. I should've held off mentioning guard duty until I supported 

myself. Aaron is man in age and body. But Kate and I are his parents, there's no good in saying 

otherwise. 
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"Sir." What in hell. Down the barrel of my rifle, an old man's head half above a 

burgeoning slope. 

"What do you want?" 

"Only what you can afford to give," he says, pulling his entire head into my sight. His 

hands hold nothing but dirt. 

"I don't have much." I approach him with my rifle in my hand. His long white beard 

eases into thinning hair that twists onto his back. I look down on a back covered in a light and 

loose uniform, matching green. Hospital scrubs. From where? 

"A strong hand or two." He looks up smiling with narrowing incisors brought forward by 

straight, flat teeth. The neckline folds away from a small wrinkled chest. 

Like a basset hound, his skin gathers in rolls opposed against my hands. "I've got that." 

"I know you do," he says, pumping his legs with my lift. He stays on his hands and 

knees, trying to recover his breath. 

"Where are you from?" His eyes glimmer with moisture. They're some sort of green. 

"Santa Fe," he says. The color looks familiar. 

"How'd you get here?" The old man stands up; he's several inches under my height. 

"Helluva a lot of walking," he says, holding out his hand. Olive. I take his hand. My 

Aaron is about his height. "Thank you, brother." 

The scrubs hang on him like a robe. "I might have some food—" 

"The little you can pass over—" His spotted hands cup his chest. 

"I hear you. It'U be no problem." 

"I hope not," he says, turning his attention to the ground. 

"Are there people living in Santa Fe?" 
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"Too many." He keeps his eyes on the ground. 

I stop his walk with my hand on his chest. "What do you mean?" 

"Man perverts himself there," the words sound slow. My rifle's barrel stops on his 

forehead. 

"You're not him, you bastard. How'd you know what was in the letter?" 

"Letter?" he asks v\dth eyes crossed and wet. "I don't have any parents." 

"Turn around and leave," I say. Those damn eyes, they're not his. 

"Brother—" 

"That's the only way you'll live." He said brother. "You're too old." 

"This world makes a man age quicker." 

I say, "I'm not buying it." 

"Neither did I. Unseen consequences," he cries. "I'm innocent." 

"I will kill you if you don't walk away." 

"But you have so much and I have nothing. Please, only you can give me what I want. 

Here, you hold my acceptance. Give it to me. Please—" 

"You can't have him. He's not your son anymore." 

"Your son?" His hand points and I shoot. That olive green rotates up into his eye 

sockets. The arm remains extended but not at me. Aaron has seen it all. 

His night vision goggles can't hide his tears. He's holding a rifle, and it shakes in his 

hands. The old man's body falls backwards. 

"Dad—" the word choked by his sorrow and shock. 

"Go back to your mother, son." The body twftches. I feel his presence, he's still here. 1 

can't repeat myself. There's no time. 
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I move over the body and I unsheathe a knife. My hand tremors; I can see green scrambling in 

the blade. I blind myself and feel for the old man's long hair. I twist the hair between my 

fingers and lift his head and my knife. I can't see the one green I know exists. I only wanted to 

protect you. With each cut, a louder scream drives past my ears and deep into my mind. God, 

you terrify me. 
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Part 2: Women 
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Spectrum 

1999 was a wet fall for Hobbs. A fog loomed over the New Mexican town like smoke 

from a public burning. This dank, grey state persisted for a week; however, the people were 

unworried, they believed the temperature would never become low enough to freeze. No better 

place for proof than the local junior college, where cars sped and fish-tailed into parking spots. 

Radonna stepped in between these rows of plaimed plots. Her worn, wolfskin boots landed 

heavy and slow on the slick asphalt. A drizzle, nearly suspended within the ak, moistened a 

notebook protected only by grandfather's ttench coat. He left her, but, unlike everyone else, his 

departure provided. All alone, Radonna worried about the town and the foreboding conditions. 

The long walk from her apartment to the junior college troubled her— t̂he tovm was out 

of character. Twenty-two years without one memory of fog lingering this long. She knew the 

devil's day approached and that this was a sign of his growing success. Her conclusion was 

supported by the structural and visual changes in her fellow student's auras. Clouded and 

leaking chakaras spread conforming rash reds, brooding browns, and bleak blacks. The lack of 

balance in color proved that the town was saturated with temptation and sin. She needed to be 

more careful than ever. 

The walk to school, and even the school itself, disallowed proper precaution. Everyday 

the fog remained was a day she was exposed to unbalance and possible possession by the 

demons ft hid. No talismans or charms could protect her; an unrelentmg will her only shield. 

Attendance was mandatory. The college's pale, peach brick buildings bred and housed evil. She 

hid her fear and walked into the Arts and Humanities building. 
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The hallway was painted a dull, dark blue, with no additions breaking the 

monochromatic. Some people leaned against the wall; others sat by ft with open books hurried 

over by anxious eyes, but all absorbed the dreary wall's essence into their auras. Failure 

siUTOunded her. Radonna concentrated behind closed eyes to keep herself neither positive nor 

negative, just determined. She wanted a transfer, to leave and pursue law school anywhere else. 

To her, law was the perfect outlet to utilize the unique vision the gods had granted her. To the 

few classmates she shared her dream with, the urge to laugh was not well suppressed. 

Radoima entered her political science class last. Eyes followed her, and she chaimeled 

the hostility with distractions. The room was painted a sterile grey and left undecorated so not to 

favor any one of the disciplines taught there. The walls billowed with drab energy, further 

dimming her classmates' auras. Chairs were empty m a fiill class; presentations were due for 

half the class and leniency on attendance allowed the other half to skip. A growing yellow lit the 

room and dissipated the grey. Radoima was not afraid of the presentation. She prepared her half 

and her partner was intelligent: Blake was possibly the most intelUgent man she had ever met. 

She took her coat off and underneath was her nicest shirt. Blazing orange flames rose into the 

black blouse equally dividing the two colors. She rarely found a reason to wear it but she liked 

Blake. 

The library was the only place the college did not have complete control over. The walls 

were a color comparable to mud. They lacked an identity; the uncertainty disturbed her, but 

several aisles of distinct and solid colored books gave her comfort enough to study there. Books 

were shelved behind Blake. They were black Jewdsh encyclopedias with gold letters. Somehow 

his eyes and the letters shimmered together; he pointed over his shoulder and asked if she knew 

about the cabbala. 
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"Not many know about that aspect of Jewish belief," he said, and she agreed with a nod. 

He knew about a form of mysticism outside his culture. 

His aura glowed orange and all his chakaras were well-rounded except his root. Lust was 

his flaw; a red frait, not an orange. The red root bled until his aura showed signs of breaking fts 

ovular form. His desire reached out for her, and she repelled it. She returned her eyes to a book. 

No one's aura could be trusted. 

"So, what do you want to do with this presentation?" Blake asked and paused. She did 

not raise her head from her book to answer him. "I was thinking since ft's near Halloween, and 

seeing as this presentation isn't worth much of our grade, that we could have some fim with it. 

Play around with Wicca and henotheism. You can be the goddess of the left and I can be the god 

of the right. Or do you want to be right?" 

"You're not real," Radonna said. The words he used; she looked up before he finished. 

"What do you mean?" 

"The cabbala, Wicca, henotheism, nobody knows about that stuff." 

"All the more reason to do ft. For the couple of minutes our presentation lasts, we can 

make them feel like we do when they talk about partying." 

She smiles and asked, "How do you know what I feel? I don't care-" 

"I just know. I'm sorry." She sensed he had more to say and signaled him to continue. "I 

was just going to say you have an aura about you. I~" 

"Do you see auras?" 

"No, ft was just a figure of speech." He stopped and looked into her blue eyes. "Do you 

see auras?" 

She did not answer. It was too perfect. He could not be human. 
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"You do, don't you? I always tiiought 'she's staring right through that person and into 

their soul.' I guess you really were. What are you seeing right now?" 

"Nothing." 

"I already have an inferiority complex. Now 1 have no aura." 

"How do you have an inferiority complex?" 

"Look at where I'm at. If I were worth a damn, do you think that I would be left to rot 

like this?" he asked, and his head turned down. "I'm sorry if I've offended you. I'm sure you're 

doing something positive with your life here, but I just feel like I'm floating." 

Radonna refused to say a word. She stared at his leaking root and watched the red darken 

his aura. "Don't aU people have one? An aura I mean." 

"Yes and some other things." 

"What other things?" 

"It doesn't matter. Do you want to work on our presentation or not?" 

"I've been trying to but the only way I can get your attention is if I bad mouth others or 

talk about mysticism." 

"The only thing you've been trying to do is seduce me. Tell me I'm wrong." 

"Seduce? I think that's a little strong," he said. "I do like you. I think you're beautifiil." 

"You're not real," Radonna said. She was in public or she would have said not human. 

He was a lie: his aura, his words, all to serve his master in successftilly seducmg her again. She 

left the library and entered the fog. Moisture and mid-day heat stole breath like her only lover. 

He was flawed as well; a perfect projection of humanity desiring her over all other women. He 

praised the physical: her short blonde hair became strawberry, watery blue eyes turned spell 

binding, her petite and untanned body was alluring, and her developmg breasts—enchanting. 
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Beautifiil and Blake? Her lover called himself John. She had started living with him after her 

grandfather died. He set up an apartment for them and she helped pay the rent by working after 

school at any place willing to pay minors under tiie table. One year, one day, a single morning 

she reached across the bed and he was gone. Vanished, but she feft him inside her. In 

nightmares, she would drown in his serene blue energy while he pronounced his name in demon 

tongue. He would let her understand nothing but, "You're not in control. You'll always be weak 

and susceptible." 

"Radonna?" She recognized her professor's voice. "Where's your partner?" 

She turned around and an orange energy floated above the seat. She heard, "I'm sorry if I 

did anything to offend you." 

"I have no idea," Radonna said, turning to her professor. 

"I'll let some other presenters go so you can figure out what you're going to do," her 

professor said. Radonna had never noticed how light and thin her professor's hair was. She 

could not escape him. "I'm floating." 

Radonna opened the book and took notes on his chapters. She could not turn around. 

Her time was running out. Looking at the professor showed her short and scarce. The 

professor's hair. Her head turned back to the aura; it was fading. 

"If I'd been worth a damn I wouldn't be rotting here." No lips moved, no mouth opened, 

no eyes shined and no lust swelled—^nothing now. He was emotional, a good speaker. A good 

person speaking well? A creative tongue. A seducer. 

She would not look back. There was nothing she could do—^not then, but maybe m the 

library. Her chakaras lost form and flooded into her aura. Her blue ambiance and the chakaras' 
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vibrant colors mixed together and clouded her aura grey. She could not remember how to return 

to what was right. She needed time. 

"Radonna, I've given you all the time 1 can," her professor said. 

"Oh, okay. That's fi~" Radonna started, but fell getting out of her desk. The class 

laughed. Over the ground she saw her greyed energy floating, demonic claws tearing at weak 

spots in her wolf skinned boots. She stumbled her way to the front of the class. 

The professor tried quieting the laughter. Radonna stood by the table and concentrated 

on centering herself. Grey smoked from her body. She shot her eyes up; the classroom raged 

with yellows and oranges. Giggling smiles spft out swelling light. Her fall stt^ick the match and 

jerking her legs up fueled more laughter. The demon never left. "You're not in control. You'll 

always be weak and susceptible." 

She sat back on the desk; her legs quivered and drew up near her torso. The bottom of 

her shirt folded over the top; she watched tear drops fall over fake flames. She lay back on the 

desk. Grey streamed from the yellow and orange and carried over onto the walls. Hands pulled 

on her body. "You're beautiful," Blake said, from somewhere within the fire. 
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Glass Vision 

Nettie sat where she did not belong. The coffee shop was a few blocks from the 

university and she, a middle-aged alunmus, was at ft. Her normal table stood outside. Even with 

what she considered the sun's unflattering light, she preferred ft over being inside. The coffee 

shop made her nervous. More specifically, the aroma did. She associated coffee with college 

men and empty sex, options made more promising by loneliness. The smell entered her nostrils 

and stirred through her body. She could not understand why. Life changed; she became older, 

and they and that smeU, remained largely the same. Her age made her avoid them, but she 

wanted an opportunity, even one she'd regret. 

The evening sky became clouded with grey, reaffirming the necessity of her place. She 

could not read without the sunlight, not with how her eyesight was waning. Her newspaper, 

fully spread, covered all but her legs from any eyes that might stray over her comer table. Nettie 

had never seen a paper large enough to cover the amount of leg her postal shorts showed or she 

would have owned it. Reading newspapers was her hobby. She started and finished many at her 

outside table—a few feet away and just past the glass. She wanted this but not enough to look 

over her paper. Her legs shook under the table. 

Nettie decided to read the paper to calm herself. She took out her palm spiral and began 

reviewing her notes. She had started studying this paper a few years back for the changes that 

would arise, what would reoccur. It made her feel like a student again. She looked up 

November 2"** and fingered over her notes: "Rewritten remembrance (Every year)." Nettie no 

longer wished to continue; behind the paper were young men. She tumed to the obituary page. 

The ad was buried in a comer at the bottom of the page. Visually the appearance was the 

same: no picture, large in size, and no author attributed. Nettie examined further despite 
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knowing she would cry. The requiem broke mles, would upset most, and spoke relentiess, 

beautifiil ttnith. The writer, a younger brother Nettie hypothesized, wrote of his brother's last 

days and how they were a resuft of alcohol induced cirrhosis. The unnamed brother was no hero, 

but the writer made Nettie believe he could have been. She felt, without knowmg, the worid 

suffered a loss when his potential went unexercised. The tears prevented reading and left her 

only with thoughts. 

Like her dreams, her thoughts defaulted to work. The month had been rough at the post 

office. Those with the big hearts and the vast energy had aheady started the holiday season. 

Present after present passed her vision. There would be no lunch break, no newspaper time, just 

watching box after box of caring and love, knowing not one was intended for her. Being a 

hopeless romantic kept her caring about the next letter. 

She sensed mass movement behind the outstretched, printed page. From the window's 

reflection, she could tell people were moving to the back room. A group formed within, many 

with papers—^a reading. The kind of event she hoped for. Nettie liked artists. She had wanted 

one since college, moreso after giving up photography. Nettie was not ready to follow the 

people; bloodshot eyes wiped for tears—^none—^but she knew they were red. Her reflection in the 

window's glass showed little tmth; Nettie looked past the image to her table outside. A young 

couple sat lit by sun rays squeezed through the thick, grey clouds. Desperate. 

When she entered the back, the first word she heard was death. The reading had already 

started. She quickly found a seat and developed a smile. Her tablemates acknowledged it and 

tumed their heads back to the stage. Nettie twisted the paper underneath the table. The word 

death sounded in her ears again, repeated in her mind. A black cloud stood on stage. She looked 

away from him and to his audience. Their heads tilted like mourners and their legs shifted with 
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apatiiy. Death sounded once more, then silence. Nettie clapped and the others came out of 

reflecting and joined her. The black cloud stepped off stage and walked in her direction. She 

much pleased, and he, perplexed by tiie crowd's forced reaction. He sat one table ahead, visibly 

upset. 

Nettie thought the audience was too young for his poem. To them, death should be 

presumed distant, but for her, the peak was behind her. She had given up on having children. 

Love was all that was left. The crowd was too large for him to have his ovra table, but none sat 

too close; he did not belong. "I would've been a terrible mother anyway," Nettie tiiought, and 

stood up from her seat. 

"I liked your poem" came out disjointed. He stared and she stood with the paper twisted 

between her hands. Her body made her nervous- trying to stop me, Nettie thought. He said 

nothing, just stared at her. His eyes gave away no opinion. Her body quivered, like her voice. 

"Can I sit here?" came out worse. He and Nettie and him looked at his tablemates and 

reached the same conclusion: he wasn't being cool. 

"Yeah, go ahead," he said, moving away from her. Nettie placed a chair in the new space 

and took a seat. 

"I liked your poem." She thought he might not have heard her. 

"You might be the only one," he said with disgust, leering at everyone but her. The 

tension eased. He either restrained himself or feft restrained. "Thanks, though." 

Nettie could think of no way to respond so he spoke. "Do you like ft there?" 

She followed his eyes—the uniform. "No." 
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Her uniform explained the initial silence. Nettie thought too much about wearing it. The 

age difference was inescapable, but she thought could tap into collegiate compassion. She 

believed they sympathized more with the working class plight. 

"I guess I meant do tiiey pay well? Since, you know, work sucks no matter what." He 

was actually looking at her. The uniform was working. 

"It's not too bad and it's not too good." Most of what Nettie said went unheard. She had 

been shushed by someone half her age. She feft embartassed, angry. She could not help ft and 

neither could he. His dark eyes obscured form but not emotion. The anger he held darkened 

them. Nettie thought, "Some people are bom into the wrong generation." 

"Do you want to get some coffee?" he asked. Nettie nodded, speechless. 

The two left the crowded back and entered the near empty main room. Rain fell outside. 

Only one person sat at the tables and he had been out in the storm. His head raised from her 

comer table and took steaming coffee to his mouth. The motion looked familiar; she had seen 

the sequence before. The man, forties she surmised, had grey and white hah. His head lowered; 

she saw her outside table abandoned. Nettie imagined the man passing the couple. Him intent 

on being nowhere else, them content being anywhere, neither side acknowledgmg the changes 

the storm brought. She could almost smell the rain. 

"Hey." The word sounded childish and brought her back inside to coffee's smell. "Sorry, 

but I didn't know what else to say. You looked a little zoned out and I don't have a clue what 

you drink." 

"Just get me whatever," Nettie said. The storm cloud's face fiurowed, annoyed by her 

response and like that she leamed not to be irresponsive. And that man. 
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"Do you know him?" the storm cloud asked, placing a cup in front of her. Nettie laid her 

paper on the table. 

"Thank you," Nettie said, then paused, letting those two words set in. "No, he just looks 

really famiUar." 

The pause had a good effect. Snuling, he responded, "Don't you hate that. Every once 

in a while I'll see someone on campus who looks familiar but I can't remember from where." 

"That's easy to do there," Nettie said. The cappuccino tasted too sweet. Coffee would be 

an improvement. She knew where she needed to take their conversation. 

"You sound like you're speaking from experience." 

"I am. I studied there way back when. How much do I owe you for this?" 

"Don't worry about it." 

"No, how much do I owe you?" 

"You don't owe me anything." 

"Here." Nettie took out a few dollars and tried handing ft to him. 

He grinned and said, "I don't want your money." 

"All right, but since when did people stop listening to their elders?" 

"They've never had any reason to." 

"Tell me how you really think about me." 

"I want to take you home with me." 

Nettie put down the cup. "You don't mean that," she said, running her hand through 

graying blonde hair again and agaui. That was why she had started carrying newspapers. She 

had not forgotten. 
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"I wouldn't have said ft if I didn't mean ft." Her eyes moved away from his, outside and 

to a trickling rain. She picked up the paper and wrung ft between her hands. The light slivers 

brightened his dark eyes. 

"In some way you do," Nettie said. "But not truly." 

His eyes roamed exft to exft. He stood up and said. "It looks like the rain has almost 

stopped. Now's probably the best time to get on the road, you know, before it starts again." 

Nettie looked to the sky and saw dark clouds in the distance. She heard but did not see 

him say, "Yup, there's no time like the present." 

The words stuck with her. Nettie could not have disagreed more. Behind her paper, she 

heard people rush from the back room. She read the personals, thought about how adults should 

seek out other adults. Open doors created breezes, pulling the paper's center backwards and 

forwards. She felt relieved when the paper stopped moving. Nettie could go home and maybe 

even look at more personals. She folded her paper. Every customer left except that man, that 

familiar man. He stared down at a picture. Nettie had to know. 

"Excuse me," she said. The top of the man's head gave way to a somber facial 

expression. He tumed the picture face down. "I'm sorry to intermpt you, but you look really 

familiar and I can't figure out why." 

"We work togetiier." 

"We do?" 

"I should say we work at the same place." Nettie noticed his eyes concentrated on her 

newspaper. "You can sit down if you want." 

"Thank you," Nettie said, "ft's today's if you want to look at ft." 

"No, I know what's in it." 
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"So, we work at the same place and I don't know you," Nettie leads. 

"Yeah. You work days and I work nights. I've seen you a couple of times." 

"It almost makes sense." 

"What doesn't?" 

"ft's night. Why aren't you at work?" Nettie tapped her palm with the paper. He 

watched it as if it were a weapon. 

"I asked for this night off months ago." His voice sounded heavier. 

"I should've known. I'm Nettie by the way." 

"Lynn." 

"Wow, two people with rightfully dying names." 

"There's worse out there." 

"Well, Lynn, I'm not going to find one worse than mine tonight," Nettie said and she 

thought she saw him smile. "I noticed you looked preoccupied, and I know we just met, but I'll 

listen if you want to talk. I've had an interesting one myself." 

"You had him in the net, you know?" 

"You saw that?" Nettie asked and her cheeks felt warm. The edges of his lips tumed up. 

"Yeah, being young wasn't all that great the first time around." 

"I don't know. I wish I could be young again. Do things different." 

"How do you mean?" 

"I don't really want to discuss it. I've been thinking about it too much." 

"I understand." 

"Thank you," Lynn said. His eyes retumed to the picture. 
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"Not a problem." Nettie tilted her head sideways and grinned like a child. "But you'll 

have one if you keep looking down at the picture without showing it to me." 

Lynn's eyes narrowed, hidden from everything but the picture. Nettie spoke when he 

said nothing. "I guess I didn't bring up that I used to study photography and I'm just curious to 

see it. I didn't mean to be mde or anything." 

"You weren't. It's no art." 

"I don't expect it to be." The picture switched hands. Nettie first noticed the film had 

been exposed, creating a blur over a third of the picture. In the photo were two cats the same 

white color, close in age, sitting in a chair. The larger cat had a leg draped over the smaller one 

and was pleased with the discomfort he was causing the smaller cat. The blur cut into the larger 

cat's back and lower body. "So you're a cat person?" 

"I've owned some. Obviously," he said as uncomfortable as the smaller cat appeared, and 

she could not understand why. His eyes tumed to her paper again. 

"Boys or giris?" 

"Boys. They're brothers." 

"You still have them?" 

"One. The other died." 

"How?" 

"He got out on his own and got into some poison." 

"And the other hasn't been the same since, has he?" Nettie carried the paper under the 

table and relinquished her hold. 

"No," he answered, his attention still on the picture. She placed her hand on his. His 

hand tumed and ft opened to hers. She squeezed tighter and hied to see his face, but instead she 
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saw how her fransparent image dissolved into her solid, outside table. She pictured herself 

walking beyond that table through the glass with him. His head moved up and into her vision. 
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Never Never Shake a Baby 

Mama told me to never never shake a baby. She said ft kills them, ft didn't. 

JiU is stupid. Mama says I'm stupid. I was bom stupid. A man told me so. He was 

bumt. He's not around anymore. Mama says it's my fault. Mama blames everything on me. 

She ties to me. 

She didn't die when I shook her. She's watching TV now. I didn't mean to hurt her. 

Mama says I made her stupid. I'm sttapid. A bumt man told me so. Jill is too close to the TV. 

Mama says ft will hurt my eyes. Mama lies. There's another bumt man here. It may be him. 

He doesn't call me stupid. He doesn't say anything. Mama tells me to stay here. 

Jill is too close to the TV. I walk down the hallway. Mama makes her noises. Mama is a 

stupid bitch. All the bumt men say so. Not to me. They call me stupid. Growl like my dog. I 

had a dog. Spot. Mama said I killed him. She never fed Spot. I fed him my food. Mama lies. 

Mama told me to always eat my food or I would die. I didn't. Spot did. Mama doesn't 

eat like us. She doesn't eat with us. Only with the bumt men. They tell her to give them the 

fiicking pipe. She tells them to shut the fuck up nigger. I told Jill to shut the fuck up nigger. 

Mama said it wasn't nice. Mama said it. Mama isn't nice. I open the door. 

I want to eat with Mama. Mama said we didn't have any money for food. They're eating 

in Mama's bed. I ask for some. They whisper. Mama says it's mde to whisper. They call me 

stupid. The bumt man says I'm pretty. They whisper. Mama told me not to whisper. Mama 

whispers. I don't like it when Mama whispers. 
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Mama gets me some cereal. I don't like this kind, ft's Jill's favorite. Mama tells me to 

shut up. JiU's not eating. She's watching TV. Mama says she's too close. She loves Jill. 

A bumt man told me he loved me. Mama said ft was Jill's daddy. I asked Mama about 

my daddy. She cried. 

Mama cries a lot. JiU cries a lot. I don't cry. School taught me not to. I'm not a baby. 

My teacher told me I was special. Mama doesn't take me to school anymore. She says she needs 

me. She tells me I have pretty blonde hair. The bumt men say that too. 

Jill's watching TV. Her hair is dark. I touch ft and don't like it. It's not soft. She moves. 

She cries. She doesn't like to be touched. Me too. She only likes TV. I like school. I didn't go 

long. Mama said she needed me. Jill never goes. Mama hates me. 

Jill watches TV. I think she's stupid. Mama says it's my fault. I don't turn the TV on for 

her. She does always. Jill doesn't talk to me or nobody. Mama says it's my fault. Mama lies. I 

seen her talk to the TV. Jill doesn't love us. She hates me. Mama too. 

She never listens. She never hits Jill. Everyone hits me. I deserve it. I'm not where I'm 

supposed to be. At home the bumt men hit me. I'm looking where I'm not supposed to and only 

supposed to unless I want some. I just want to be with my Mama. I love her. 

Mama is cleaning. I sweep. She doesn't teU me to. I like sweeping. Mama vacuums. 

Never moves JiU. I have a big pile of dirt. Throw it out. Outside. Don't go far away. Don't let 

anybody see you. That's how you get rid of dirt. I go outside. 

Someone whistles. I run. I look back. It's a bumt man. He says I'U see you later. I can't 

run, just walk to my place. I leamed at school not to run. I walked to the bus. That's how I 

found my place. I can't whistie. Jimmy promised to teach me. He's the boy who kissed me and 
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made me cry. Mama said I could've gotten her in ft-ouble. I don't go to school no more. Mama 

says tiie best thing for me to do is shut up. 

I don't want to go home. Not forever, just now. Mama gets mad if I'm not where I'm 

needed. She knows where my spot is. Mama doesn't go to school. She's too big. Big people 

have jobs. That's what my teacher said. I don't know her name. Mama calls her bitch. Only 

grown ups can use that word. Only them can say her name. 

Mama lies. She said the TV would stay forever. Never leave again. A bumt man takes it 

away. "Just the beginning of payment," he says and looks at me. There's crying. Not Mama. 

JiU. She cries TV! TV! Mama sees her speak. Mama walks to her room. Leaves us. JiU is 

crying. Mama's a liar. 

* * * 

The TV is never coming back. Mama didn't say that. Mama says she hopes he does. Jill 

sits in her spot waiting for it. She doesn't speak anymore. She can but Mama's a liar. Jill sits. 

Her bottom lip shakes. I touch it and she moves. Crying again. Her tears fall on the carpet. The 

flat part where the TV was. Crying is for babies. I hate babies. 

I hate Jill. I didn't mean to hurt her just wanted her to stop crying. Mama said never 

never shake a baby. It kills them. But it only made her quiet. Stupid Mama's a liar. She doesn't 

need me. I should go to school. Jill just sits. Mama loves her for sitting. Mama yells at me 

when I sit. Jill should work. 

Jill stands up and walks around the room slapping the waUs with her hands. She stops. 

The noise stops. She's looking at me like a baby. Stop it. Her face is ugly. Mama says I did 

that. Mama comes out and yells at me. Spanks me for being loud. Jill sfts in her spot. 
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Mama says tiie nigger is never coming back. She's vacuuming again and tiirowing Jill 

out of tiie way. I'm already sweeping. Ahnostdone. Mama stops. Says she's sorry. I go 

outside. 

Someone's at my spot. Men. I hide. They see me. Mama says always be nice to men. I 

say hi. They have the same clothes on. Green. Not like my crayon. Ugly. Smelly. One gets 

out of tiie big ttnck. "What are you domg out at tiiis time?" He's nice. "Shouldn't you be in 

school?" 

"I don't go to school," I say, smilmg like Mama told me. "My mommy needs me at 

home." 

The nice, smelly man waves at the other man. "Can you show me where you live?" 

"It's this a way." 

"What's your name, sweetie?" He's nice like the bumt men. I'm afraid a Uttle. 

"Lisa." 

"What's your last name?" I tell him my name again. Hemakeshimself small and he has 

a dirty face. He touches my hand. "Don't you know your—" 

I run away up to my house. He yells at me to stop. Nice men hurt me. 

* * * 

Jill is circling and touching the walls again. I wash the TV would come back. I hate the 

way she looks at me. She's staring. Don't. Teacher told Jimmy that. She said I was pretty. 

Jimmy kissed me and I cried and tried to run. Jimmy stared at me like Jill does. I heard teacher 

say he was a good boy. Mama didn't let me go to school because of him. Mama says Jill's a 

good girl. Teacher told me I was a good girl. I don't hurt people. I'm good. Jill's ugly and 

stupid. Not my fault. Mama's a liar. I hate her. 
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I know what I look like in tiie mirror. Not like Jill. Mama says I'm pretty. Mama says I 

made Jill ugly. Mama loves Jill. Mama makes me pretty here to make money. We need money. 

Mama combs my yellow hair. Mama calls ft blonde but my crayon says yellow. Mama's a 

stupid liar. She makes me close my eyes so she can bring tiiem out. "Such beautiful blue eyes," 

she says and cries. They are blue. "Put your lips together like when you kiss." I do. Mama 

doesn't kiss. 

Mama pushes me out of the bathroom and then out of her room. She locks the door. 

Hard times. Only time when Mama locks the door. I can't get her out. I make lots of noises. 

She stays. Ignoring me. Jill sits in her spot. I wish the TV was back. Jill would talk. I talk to 

her. Say things Mama taught me to say. Jill can speak. She doesn't want to. I didn't make her 

stupid. Mama's a liar. 

Jill stands and starts feeling the walls again. Don't. "Don't. Stop it! Why don't you 

listen?" I grab her hands and she starts crying. I cover her mouth. She'll get me in trouble. "Be 

quiet." 

She hits and scratches me. It hurts. I want to cry. I'm not a baby. Her head hfts the wall 

hard. Her eyes have water in them. They're brovm. I shake her like last time. She woke up. 

She doesn't want to wake up. A knock. Stop being stupid. The bumt man is bringing back the 

TV. Mama taught me how to open the door for them. "Jesus Christ!" a big man in blue says 

and runs past me. One man like him comes in too. They wear blue clothes. It's pretty not like 

mme. Mama's a liar. The men ask me questions and I answer them like Mama taught me. One 

goes and one stays. He's big. He asks if I want to hold is hand. I can't say no. The other pretty 

blue man comes out with Mama. She's shaking and crying. She sees JiU. She loves JiU. "JUl! 

JiU!" Mama stares at me. Don't. "This is your fault, you little bitch! You're a fucking curse!" 
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Mama is pushed out and more blue men go to Jill. I ask the big blue man if it's my fault. "No, 

sweetheart. Of course, it's not." I knew Mama was a liar. 
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Part 3: Reproduction 
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Never Ask Directions from One Who's Lost 

The first customer of the day begs me to take his money despite the fact that he has 

ah-eady began pumping. I break down and take tiie ten dollars; he drives away witii twenty. 

Huh, a klepto with a conscience. I tum my back to the gas tanks and begin cleaning the store, a 

commercial jingle in my head. I know people are drivmg off with unpaid-for gas but it doesn't 

bother me; I'm not in this business for the money. I'm just one with nothing better to do than 

help the lost find their way. 

The young klepto, who didn't ask for directions, will be back. He'll never find the way. 

There's only one road, it goes only one way, but without my direction no one can travel it 

successfully. I'm still the key even though I've retired. This all sounds arrogant, I know, 

especially from someone pushing a broom in a convenience store, but it's tme. And yes, I can 

speak the tmth despite what some might say. 

I'm waiting on a hermaphrodite when the klepto returns to the store. S(he)'s offering me a 

blow job when he walks in and begins apologizing for stealing the gas. The klepto breaks down 

crying halfway through his apology. He's lost, literally and figuratively. 

"You're stealing gas again, except this time you don't have any money to pay me," I say, 

saddened by the boy's sobbing. This job never gets any easier. 

"I don't want to steal from you again, ft's just that, I don't know where I'm going. It 

should be just south of this store but ft's not. I don't even know how I got here. I should be ui 

Florida." 

"Is that where you live?" the hermaphrodite asks. 

His answer is the same as all the others. "I've never been there." 
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"Then why should you be tiiere?" tiie hermaphrodfte asks, touching the klepto's shoulder. 

I don't tiiink he knows about (he)r gender state nor should he be expected to, for s(he) looks very 

much like a woman. The reason I know that s(he) isn't what s(he) appears is because I have a 

great deal of knowledge on tiie subject. I'm not male or female, conft-adicting many of tiie 

stories I'm sure you've heard about me. 

"I don't know. I don't understand why I'm here," tiie klepto blurts out and continues to 

cry. I don't understand why either, kid. 

"I think all of us have a hard time understanding why things are the way they are," the 

hermaphrodite says. I know why s(he)'s here but I have a hard time accepting ft. They clamp 

down hard on that rule. How's one supposed to react to such mdecision? 

"Why don't you come along with me? I think we're going to the same place," the 

hermaphrodite says, already replacing me with someone else. 

"What about my car?" 

"I wouldn't worry about it." I interject, and want to follow with a couple of bars from a 

song. 

"Why not?" the klepto asks and turns to look for his car. "Did you watch someone take 

ft?" 

"No." I love fishes because. . . Sorry. "Chances are no one took it. That kind of thing 

happens around here. There was this one time—" 

"What about my car?" is what the hermaphrodite interrapts with. 

"ft's probably gone too," I say, feeling sorry for them. "You see, something you have to 

understand is—" 
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"What is this a town of car tiiieves?" the hermaphrodite asks with the kmd of rashness 

that would've gotten (he)r here anyway. 

"Yes, just not car thieves, but every kind of thief. What you don't understand is-" 

"I understand enough to know that you're condoning their actions." 

"I don't really condone their actions. As a matter of fact, I once called a meeting to 

condemn the sinful actions of those that weren't genetically inclined to do so. No one showed 

up." 

"Why not?" the klepto asks while the hermaphrodite shakes (he)r head as if what I said 

was insane. 

"People are always busy around here," I say, wanting to comfort him. All I come up with 

is sales pitches. I don't remember ever using the ones I'm hearing. Doesn't surprise me, that was 

another lifetime. 

"You don't look too busy," the hermaphrodite mdely says. And to think s(he) wanted to 

suck my . . . I don't have one, but the point is that's an intimate act and now s(he) acts like s(he) 

hates being in my presence. Humans never cease to amaze me. 

"People are always walking through those doors." 

"What are you taUdng about? No one else has waUced through those doors since he came 

in." 

"You don't see them, just like you didn't see your cars disappear." 

"You're out of your fiicking mind," the hermaphrodfte says with a great deal of artogance 

for one who doesn't know a damn tiling about this place. S(he) faces the klepto. "If you want to 

walk with me, I'll show you the way." 
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"You don't know where I'm going," tiie klepto says. I don't want to feel amused, but the 

forming of alliances here is always comical. 

The hermaphrodite begins the foolishness: "You're going south, right?" 

"Yeah." 

"That's where I'm going." 

"Shouldn't tiiere be more to ft than that?" 

"You would think so." 

"There isn't?" 

"Not from what I've leamed." 

They start out the door when I relinquish my animosity against (he)r and ask: "Aren't 

you two going to ask for directions?" 

The hermaphrodite has the nerve to laugh out loud at me. I showed great courtesy toward 

(he)r when I didn't laugh out loud at their planning session. I should be angry but I'm not; I'll 

see them again. 

The store is full, but none of these customers concem me. They've all reached the point 

where they'll never ask directions. I get out from behind my counter and sweep the store. Most 

try to do me some kind of physical harm, but touch happens only if I allow it. I remember 

needing to add a littie physical touch to seal some deals. The memories aren't right though. I've 

never done what my mind is showing me; I can't. Maybe this was the reason I was forced to 

retire. Was I forced? 

After I finish sweeping, I take a break and buy a moon pie. I put the fifty cents in the 

register and count the cash—ten-fifty. It's been quite the busy day. I sit on the counter and prop 

my tired legs on a stool. The moon pie is good, and the sky provides a colorful display. 
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The light approaches and retieats in an irregular pattem, changing colors with almost 

every movement. This aspect of the town drives a small minority insane; probably tiie same 

people who couldn't stand channel surfing. Pink pulsates. Not ugly clothes pink, but the shiny 

one that shows up in a rainbow or on a CD. People look sti-ange at me when I say that's my 

favorite. People think they know what I should be like; they'd be surprised to find out who I 

really am. 

But enough about that. Contemplating the stereotypes I have to deal with will not get this 

place clean. I begin mopping the aisles when the klepto reenters. 

"Back again?" 

"It's gone. It just disappeared." The klepto is fiightened. Poor boy. 

"I didn't realize the hermaphrodite had been here that long. My memory is getting really 

bad." 

"You knew?" 

"Yeah. I don't think s(he) appreciates what you said." 

"What do you mean?" The klepto looks aU around. "It's not here." 

"S(he) is here." 

"Where?" 

"I could point at (he)r but you wouldn't be able to see." His eyes open wide and his 

mouth agape. "What's the matter?" 

"You're a goat," the klepto barely speaks out. 

"That happens. There was this one time when I tumed into a giant coc-" 

"Where tiie fiick am I?" 
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"You're not old enough to talk like tiiat. And you, you should be ashamed for hying to 

have sex with him. Yeah, well fiick you too! Sorry kid, I can only take so much disrespect until 

I have to stand up for myself," I say and, from tiie look on his face, I can teU ft was a bad idea to 

argue with someone he couldn't see. 

"You all right?" I say and hear a mixture of (he)r verbal assault and an ad for a new 

women's television network. 

"Where am I?" he asks. The boy is about to break down again. 

"I can't tell you that, but I can tell you where to go." 

"Where to, south? I don't even understand why I feel like that's the direction I need to go. 

I shouldn't be here, wherever the hell here is. I should be in Florida." 

"It's okay, you just don't understand. All you have do—" I can't remember the dftections. 

I wish I could forget that song. All it is is an overly repetitive dance song; it will be a hit. It 

already is. We don't have music here. What's happening to me? I'm the key, I'm his only way. 

Why can't I remember? I can't remember ever doing it. I don't understand. This shouldn't 

happen to me. Where is that music coming from? 

"You okay?" 

"I'm fine, kid. I'm just. . . I don't know. You have to go south." I trip over my last 

words. 

"I've already gone south." 

"I know, I know," I say, trying to remain the one in contirol. "What was it like? Describe 

it to me." 

"The sky was a scratchy mixture of grey and black, contained by an even darker sky." 

"Isn't tiie grey ugly?" 
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"Annoying maybe. So you've been tiiere?" 

"Yes, I've seen ft. Maybe from here. Did you walk into the dark sky?" 

"You can't walk into the sky." 

"What am I right now?" 

"A giant coc..." He stops. "How did I not notice tiiat?" 

"The change is taking place. You need to go south and go into the sky before ft's too 

late." I watch the teenaged boy run out. Good luck, son. I have a son. How could I have a son? 

The mbber gloves don't work with my new appendages but the bathroom needs cleaning. 

I used to deal with much worse where I once ruled-manage might be a better. Man! Men are 

filthy pigs. Bad pigs are drowned in rivers. Isn't that harsh? Aren't there almost an infinite 

amount of punishments that could replace that one? Not if you're God. No, not God, someone 

else. Who knows, He/She has so many friends. They often yell Her/His name, "Oh God! Oh 

God! Fuck me!" That doesn't make sense. Everything has changed from the way it used to be. 

It was about a hard day's work back when. Nothing beats a hard day's work. A toilet has never 

shined brighter. 

The store is clean, but those who have passed have cleaned out every shelf. The store 

isn't empty, it's never empty. The shelves get empty . . . fiiU. The store is filthy. I'll get the 

broom. 

"Hello," I say to my first customer of the day. 

"I tried to go into the sky like you said but I hft a wall," a teenaged boy says. So young. 

This job never gets any easier. 

"Excuse me?" 

"I went past the grey and mto the black, but there was a wall," the young man says. 
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"Do you need directions?" 

"You've already given me directions! What do I do about the wall?" 

"If I'd given you directions you wouldn't be here right now. Just go south and you'll see 

what you're looking for as clear as day." 

He stomps away, blurring in my vision before he even leaves the store. What's wrong 

with my vision? I've heard her voice before. Where am I going? How will they find the way 

without me? I can't wake up because I don't sleep. 
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Clown Dust 

I just stole a flying, flaming car from an older version of myself He's confused and so 

amL My bodyjolts and I'm jetting away. The city surroundmgs blur; I check my rearview 

mirtor. Driving without using your mirrors is dangerous. 

I was surrounded by my ex-girlfriend in many forms. Rosi's bodies moved as if broken, 

making them seem even more dangerous. Hands reached out to hold me; their eyes told me they 

didn't want to. That's when a car fell from the sky and plopped off the concrete intact. All her 

eyes became one when they met mine, then multiplied and looked toward the car. I ran toward 

its brovm flames and saw an older me. I was fiightened by the sight and unaware of how I knew 

it was me. Fear did not compel me to force open the door and leave myself to die, but what did, 

I haven't had the time to figure out. There's never enough time. 

In my rearview mirror I see clearly. She has become one—work-attire Rosi. She stalks 

older me; her skin bluiks out of existence. Bone touches the skm of a receding hair Ime and my 

older self drops. She's in the back seat; a skuU can show sorrow. No she's not. What by aU 

rights should be there may be absent. 

I'm scorching eastward, but the blur in my peripheral vision fades. My surroundings 

solidify. I've left tiie city and retumed to tiie countiy. To the sides are reaped fields of alfalfa 

next to grazing grounds for horses—the two mirtor each other. Trapped in between unlike my 

youtii, when I was all but a horse. Brown flame-Uke haft whipped m the wind, never once 

needing to spread its presence. All I desired was there and must be now. Those images fade and 

a two-toned grey El Camino emerges from the thinning flames. 
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The road is empty and, for a moment, I'm shown the skin of a tire rubbmg away against 

the asphalt. In the side mirrors my hair has greyed and thinned. I msh my eyes from the sight 

and to the rearview mirror. I find teenage me tiiere. His work issued uniform and hat are shed 

and form a pile with another's-Rosi. Their hair becomes entangled the longer they go, yet they 

continue. They're frapped in not knowing how much destmction pleasure can create. 

The body of the tmck can't take the speed, ft did feel like ft was slowing down. Outside 

blurs and pieces fly into the tmck's bed. The metal surrounds the entrenched lovers until ft 

forms a cocoon lifted, falling, and transforming into millions of metallic caterpillars that splatter 

against the asphalt. One burrows. That stretch of road behind swells pregnant with what I know 

could be a beautiful butterfly. 1 want to cry for my creation but I don't have any control. I have 

to keep moving; I have a life to live. 

A backseat appears; the car ttims a frail plastic white. I slam on the brakes when I see the 

end of the road; I'm nowhere near the end. Objects may seem closer than they appear? I have a 

compulsive urge to check my rearview mirror despite having seen the end. I give in; a blowup 

clovm sfts in the backseat. The toy is small, pale, and smiling. Smiling with depth. There's a 

phone buift into its mouth. How could that work? It winks at me and I tum around. It has my 

eyes. 

The end looks farther away than I thought, but I'm in the right car-a white compact with 

good gas mileage. A normal enough car except ft's seemftigly made out of bone. I'm headuig 

west now, but I don't remember tuming around. Maybe I've driven west all along? The car feels 

smaller. 

I drive. The car is smaller, the distance longer, and the blowup clown larger. The clown 

was so white tiiat I tiiought ft had never seen tiie sun, but now ft's brovming and growing. The 
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mbber sti-esses at tiie seams and its eyes show confusion and pam. Why is ft growing so fast? ft 

doesn't want this. I can see it in my eyes. 

The rearview mirror reveals no more and I look forward to see tiiat the end isn't close. I 

tum my head around and look over the seat. On the floorboard lies skeleton Rosi and she's 

blowing on tiie clovm's air tube. Lungs that weren't there before uiflate and deflate. She looks 

up at me and somehow from that darkness I discem she's sorry, that this is the price people pay 

to get things like lungs. I see her jump out a back door but I don't try to stop her; she wanted an 

escape and maybe I did too. On impact her bones break and she stmggles and fails to get back 

up. I keep driving, knowing things seem closer than they appear. 

The blowup clown has reached a point that I fear for its life. Its eyes are sad and 

reserved. I can't accept that. I'U act this time, call for help. I reach for its phone, but I feel the 

car collide into something. Hft the brakes. Look forward. I don't see what I hit. The end isn't an 

end but a place, a department store. I tum back to check on my clown and there's no longer a 

backseat. The blowup clovm is next to me and fts light mbber head sags against the pressure of 

the car's shrinking interior. I grab my clown and get us out of the car. I watch ft shrink to an 

amusing size and look toward my clown; its head falls further. 

A young man yells, "Do you tiiink you can cut my legs out from under me and get away 

with ft?" I do feel old. Everything is blurry, but the young man is familiar like that first image in 

the mirror after waking up. I run. 

I can see him flying after me in the lens of my glasses. I've never wom glasses. I've 

never been so run down. He screams like a phantom, but I can't decipher tiie words, only 

generalize them. So angry at the w . . . at me. ft seems like yesterday. Things may be closer 

than they appear. I'll never make it to the safety of the store. 
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And yet I do. I look back and as unclear as everythmg appears, I know he's no longer 

flying after me. I must make a phone call. The store is vast and so bright that the entire interior 

takes on a white tint, ft's divided into several, smaller departments. Comparttnents? There are 

elderly people everywhere. Many are waiting in line to be rowed in ships through a stream of 

malleable tile. They pass the wait by blocking the Ught witii coins and gossipmg about tiiose 

who haven't prepared for tiie day. All of them, when I pass by, stop what they're doing and stare 

at me. No, though my sight isn't good, I can see that they're staring at my clown. Then-

depressed shaking heads won't stop me. I have to make a phone call. 

There's hardly anyone around in the electronics department, and I decide there's no better 

place to make my phone call. I'm owed it. No, that's something else. I prop my clown up 

against a row of "compact disc players" and start examining his mouth with uneasy hands. So 

much is unclear. How could this work? Stop shaking. This won't hurt you. Why do you look 

at me as if I'm hurting you? Close my eyes. I will save you. 

After careful examination, I've decided the only way to make a phone call is to go into 

it's mouth because the phone is entienched deep in its throat. I pry open clown's mouth and feel 

its body sway back and forth. This is for your ovm good. Air mshes into my mouth and tries to 

blow back my probing tongue. My tongue will not be stopped until I find the buttons. Stop 

moving. There they are. Fewer than I thought, but I only need two. 

"Hello." My voice echoes throughout fts moutii. There's no dial tone. "Where are you? 

How can you not be there? Answer me!" 

The clown's stmggle reaches a swirlmg pitch; I have to shake ft mto submission, ft's for 

your own good. You don't understand what's good for you. I carefully place myself over fts 

prone body and position my mouth to dial the number again. 
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"Hello. Why aren't you working? Why don't you work?!" I yeU to no one and stiiiggle 

to hold dovm the reviving blowup clown. This is for your own good. "Answer me!" 

There's buzzing and tiien a ringing. Finally you're workuig. I try to speak but can't, "ft's 

coming," I hear, followed by a click. The clown's head falls lower and 1 barely see a younger 

man than myself putting together a record player in his lap. I don't need to clearly see him to 

detect the obvious horror in his eyes. I know my eyes. 

"Screw you, bastard!" I say, tiirowing the lunp clovm over my shoulder. "Why don't you 

get back to working yourself to death!" 

I run to the front of the store to meet the ambulance. I tell myself it's going to be all 

right, but I see how its once brovmed skin has become compressed, wrinkled, and tumed ivory 

under the store's lights. Air labors and heaves against my back and for a moment I'm shown its 

eyes. They've given up, but I haven't. The bright, white lights flash by. I've regained my 

youthful speed, but I feel like it's not me who is moving. I can't breathe. 

I pass through the sliding doors and there's a beep. Men in baggy, pastel uniforms are on 

me right away. They're young and strong and I can offer up no physical resistance. I tell them it 

didn't beep on my way in and they mockingly tell me that ft wouldn't. They snatch my clown 

from me and ft hangs over one of theft muscled forearms like a skin ready for market. 

"Come with us, sir," one of them says and they loop their arms with mere bone. That's 

what I've become. "We'll take you to where you belong." 

"I don't belong here. Look, I have a car!" I cry and we all tum around and watch an 

ambulance plow through my car like a mound of sand. The ambulance parks near the curb with 

no lights passing through the white haze. There's no driver. I'm being carried forward 
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backwards. The car's bone dust swftls underneath the ambulance, becoming lost within the 

fluidly running parts. 
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Fuel the Fire 

"I have a great story." What's wrong with my voice? 

"What kind of story?" I know the voice. "Aren't you going to answer me, son?" 

"I don't know. It feels like a dream," I say and he's too close. I can't see anything else. I 

know I know him. His whole body is an unnatural dark brown. His calloused skui, that hooked 

nose, that nub of an arm, and his big, frizzy long hair. He's so filthy that ft looks like he and dirt 

can't separate. The infamous ditch digger whose work is meaningless and he's too stupid to 

realize it. I hate him. He hates me and wants to kill me. He . . . his name dammit... he's tried 

to kill me for years. Don't look at him. Look anywhere else. Assess the mess, for a mess it will 

be. Is this his house, his bed? Oh, God no. 

"Tum your head towards me. Son, do as I say. Now, what kind of story is it?" His hand 

is grained and his breath smells like dirt. 

"I hate you," I think I say. He coughs out an acrid laugh. 

"You shouldn't be mde. If you want room just ask politely," he says and stares at me 

with no eyes. He had eyes. He expects a response. 

"Can I have ft . . . that room, please?" In response he bounces off the bed and dust rises, 

fomung a screen. The haze surrounds me, and I feel lightheaded. 

"Of course, ft's all yours." His voice fades and the cloud dissipates. He's . . . Frank is 

gone. That's not Frank. I know him. He's a monster. 

The room has order-spacious but full. Encyclopedias' golden rims shine on several 

bookcases like a cat's eyes at night. Models of large ships are placed on stands and ledges below 

and above the fire place. Some ships' shadows cover the wooden planks of the floor and others 
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run up the wall, approaching the ceiling. Balance providing a center. A fire is burmng. I thuik I 

noticed. I hope so, it's tiie only light in tiie room. Order, conft-ol, and power. What am I doing? 

I run for the door and watch my shadow swallow the orange shine in the door's nooks. 

His musk fills my nostiils. He grabs me by two hands concluding two now-equal lengtii arms. 

"Do you want to go outside? I guess we have enough time for some fiin, but you need to 

leam a lesson first. Come here and look in my sockets. What do you see?" The grained fingers 

are embedded around my eyes and they release a dust into them. I can't stop myself from 

blinking. 

"You're being bumed alive." His grip loosens and he becomes all the colors that I know 

he's not. 

Red. White. Blue. Authority. PoUce. 

"Take the wheel," he yells from so close away, and I follow his words. Glass shatters and 

sand spreads through the air. Isn't that backwards? 

I'm driving a pickup. The air clears. I can see the bed m the rearview imrror. The 

rotating lights are gone and the police car is smashed and compressed. He's all that stands in the 

wreckage's wake; his body shortened and his hands shaped into boulders. He disappears and I 

can't think. Dissipates. Something is wrong and I tum the other way. 

And there are waves. The colors move over me—^more and more. All the colors have an 

orange tint, even the electric pink and purple. I can feel my body but can't control ft. I don't 

want to be upright, I want to lie down. 

On my side atop a ship's deck. Orange-yellow water licks over its sides, creating a fire. 

The purple and pink appear, but mostly orange flames eat at the wooden stmcture. I'm content to 

stay, to go down with the ship. I'm happy. I want sex-deceiving. I can't; that's just for show. 
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The weakened, wooden stmcture gives way and I fall into the orange sea. ft's hot and 

cold at the same time. Even in water I can tell I'm sweating. Sudden buoyancy pulls me up, and 

waves undulate below, creating humid heat. Sick, hot, and sweating, I'm made so 

uncomfortable, I tum over and dive. 

Into the black. There's a glimmer like onyx. A division. Separate volumes making a 

collection. Glimmers. Eyes? Sockets. Sockets shine. A socket shines like onyx. Falling. Dirt 

from somewhere clouds the glimmer. 

Landing in cavems colored blandly like a bad comic book, not Frank, centered amongst 

all the vast beauty, bums alive. He doesn't scream, instead nods his head in approval. His skin 

peels off and exposes a dirt body. He dries and hardens saying nothing. In the end, all of him 

falls and continues burning; his body fuels the fire. All is one because there's no light. My 

thoughts are read and stated by not Frank. I may continue the lesson. 

The word was just dirt. It could do nothing and so it was forever innocent without mind. 

A reasonless stimulus came from the large darkness above and provided a great light. Heat 

warmed the dirt and ft cracked and expanded, creating large rifts through the land. Within these 

rifts, our people were bom. The early years, described as savage by most, appear beautiful by 

who I've become. Our species preyed on each other because there was no one else; we 

reproduced by shedding a lunb, and never feft an overwhehning emotion for anything we did. In 

essence, we, the only people of the dirt, were immortal. 

But the earth is a very large place and can hide many developments from unquestioning 

minds. Somewhere the oceans developed and from ft rose the numerous inhabitants of the water. 

They encroached and we devoured. We encroached and they devoured. This alone only led to 

our immortal circle flattening, ft stiffened like chain between opposing hands when vegetation 
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was intioduced. Many from tiie water carried plants onto our land; we'd kill them and eat all 

that was present. 

From plants came self-reflection and creativity. It's not known which caused this; the 

number of hallucmogens tiiat have ever existed are too numerous and unknown. To me ft doesn't 

matter what ft is but what it does. Our bodies house trillions of bacterial cells, easily 

outnumbering normal cells. They survive off my living and I live tiirough their survivuig-a 

perfect symbiotic relationship. Our hallucinogen is more like a parasfte. Our bodies can't fuel 

the thought process without increasing our body temperatures to harmful levels; ancient 

reproduction has become fatal for the parent and cmel for the potentially mindless offspring. 

Transference of the mind into a human form is the safest means of survival but transference 

means the extinction of our race. The mind is not tmly ours, only our body is. We impersonate 

humans and supplement their evolution with our knowledge. Thought is an ill blow that has 

stolen our immortality and has replaced it with the insecurity and instability of divergent minds 

antibodies. This is what I've been allowed to know. Embrace none of it. 

The tmth lies here in what was called cavems. Natural catacombs are an ideal resting 

place for my people. Too ideal. Symbolism is unnatural and death is nothing—was nothing. AU 

life should be like the dirt within these enclaves: blended, seamless, and indistinguishable. 

Should be but never will be again. I don't see not Frank in any of the tombs. Of course not, 

parent.. . father fell into a fire. 

But there he is in front of one, sitting below me in a chair with a model ship m his lap. I 

was right and wrong about him; he was a hard worker but his toil wasn't without aim. The dirt I 

thought covered him, was him. 
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" I . . . you told me it would be fiin, but what kind of story do you tiiink ft was?" I ask-

knowing, but I ask. He doesn't answer or move. He's lost all hair and his body has paled and 

cracked. 

"Can you hear me?" His head ttims my direction and a back piece falls off, crashing onto 

tiie model ship. The ship's center craters and falls in a surge between his legs. With broken 

wood and dirt at his feet, his head tilts up. He smiles; encyclopedias provide the shine for 

pleased, eyeless sockets. 

"What kind of ship was that? A human's slave ship." I pause. "Is there anything else you 

want to tell me?" 

My father's jaw breaks away. There can be no more; I just waft. I know there's not 

another seat in the house; I take a knee next to his. His hand hangs lifeless so I place it into my 

own—squeeze, and it cmmbles. I look up and his entire body has fallen apart. I rise to lift the 

back of the chair and slide his remains into the flames. A model from the mantel holds my 

attention; I take it dovm with me into my seat. I can only stare at the model and wish I didn't feel 

the urge to toss it in as well. 
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The Fatiier, tiie Son, and the Holy Mother 

A golden pillar stands stout before me. When 1 try to walk past the post, innumerable 

repUcates appear. These are Heaven's gates. I see the clouds I once rested on; I see tiie clouds 

that would comfort me. That gentie softness. All that was there still remains, all but me. 1 am 

God's wrath and Heaven abandoned me. 

The clouds, so moist and warm, overwhelm the body's senses. I was weightless inside 

them, removed of all pressure and thought. An angeUc life intermpted only by service to our 

Father. Dark clouds circulate under my feet and bloat my body with their darkness. My new 

form prevents standing; I have been brought low like an overfed dog. I flew among the clouds; a 

crawl is all I can manage now. Centuries and I still straggle to keep my belly above the stormy 

base, dragging myself along the great gate's face. I have served Him better than any other son. 

Sodom, Gomorrah, Egypt: all opposed Him and each 1 punished. I served without question, on 

faith; I displayed His strength. 

The pillar's base is not a cloud but a black pool. I have feared looking; there is only one 

altemative. The dark oval takes no light from the post but casts a reflection. My hideously 

curled and clawed hand reaches into the hole. There is no liquid or glass. Nothing casts light. 

My skin and hair have degenerated to scales and fins. I am no longer one with God. I wish to 

serve You but Heaven cannot be my home again; the verdict is in my hand. God must see that 

there is no Heaven without justice. 

The dark hole's length is short but disorienting. I remember blood's smell, the constant 

cries for vengeance. I do not remember so little color. Could Earth's winds now smeU like a 
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human's decayed body? The answer inundates me witii slow, pronounced hisses: I have been 

away too long. 

Millenniums absent let me forget how to fly. The winds dftect me like tiie grey and white 

storm clouds drifting away from me. Their lightning signals and the thunder responds. I count 

and wait for tiie message on tiie message-forty-six. He knows I am here, but He lives in the 

clouds and is only distancing Himself further. 

I am recalluig how to fly. The night sky's coloring looks more famiUar. Flight without 

aide is a human dream. I can resist when they would tiavel world. My resolve connects me to 

them. I stay still. Float and wait. Crimson tethers appear and approach with a whipping and 

tearing probe. They enter my body and I hear their pleas. Over all other voices a love 

manipulated for bodily satisfaction. I release the other tethers. 

The line pulls me dovm and in its reverbs the life it documented. John Houston. 

Familiar? How could it be? The tether tells of a black widow whose head is topped with blonde 

locks and whose numerous eyes are blue. The creature's eight legs are an unnatural bronze and 

were used to subdue him while white, metal fangs punctured his back. Indicative tether-speak: 

annoying symbolism with little real life information. I need to inspect the scene myself to know 

the crime's severity. Theft smell unlike their stories cannot confuse me. A death has occurred 

and innocent blood spift. Their loyal flaws I can forgive, for they necessarily stand between their 

host souls and God's judgment. 

I'm led to an area near the New Mexico/Texas border, where yellow plains are replaced 

by green lavms. The trail ends at a two story house. In the yard are two holes rising and 

overtaking the grass. They were tiny resufts of a posted for sale sign but are now clues refusing 

to be ignored. I enter the bedroom through an unopened window. The home is too large for one. 
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even two, witiiout a family forthcoming. Chest drawers have notiimg layuig on them and all 

pushed in; I imagine sun light would show he dusted as well. A good impression was not 

enough. The lone disorder is tiie bed and of course, I find John Houston there. The man lies 

face down in the dark on untticked sheets. The knife in his back glares at me. No blood stains, 

but tiie bed emits tiie smell-a familiar case. A woman stole his blood and carried ft away in her 

belly. I take tiie knife's shine and force ft to the dead man's eyes. I must know where she is. 

I find Limbo uiside of him. The place a barren canyon trail fiUed witii Ifties of the 

recently departed. No one stands with him. Frantic, he moves in circles as if searching for 

something lost. He knows abandonment. The violence m his movements wears the dry ground 

under his feet and digs fraps for his legs. He stops, tired and decaying; he seeks my help. 

You? "You are not John Houston." 

"Of course not, I am you. What you provide is all I want now." 

"Vengeance?" 

"Yes." 

"Then give me the information I need." 

His fingers do not easily penetrate the dry flesh over his chest, and the sounds, though 

quiet, are numerous like a telegraph. I cannot translate the pain, it is too close. Each rip and tear 

brings forth hardened blood that drains dovm muscle and falls on the cracked, lifeless clay. 

Steam rises on contact but no life emerges. He breaks his stemum and blood pours to the 

ground. His fingers grip his heart and massage that hard muscle. I hear small suctioning pops; 

blood shoots out his chest. 

He cups his heart and says, "This will tell you everything you need to know." 
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"I cannot take your heart. You must be keep it, for that is where your Lord Jesus Christ 

shou-" 

"You are my lord now," he says and places the heart in my claws, "ft can hold no other 

life, no other flame than the one you can provide." 

He and Limbo disappear. I stand in the house, seeing his version of Atianta, Georgia. He 

has never been but has all the pertinent uftbrmation. 

I confront an opposing wind and fly more east than north. Blood, babies, and dust clog 

the wind; Heaven's scent tainted. The blood frail I thought lost, emerges ui the gusts's upswing-

unusual. Thunder clouds I caimot see sound and I await their message. Dust encircles; I cannot 

count. Thunder lost in the wind's hail: come below. I bend my knee and allow an escort into the 

earth. Gaea's voice sounds grainy but soft; just as I imagined my daughter's voice would be. 

"It was twenty-three." I hear but cannot see her. "I don't know but I know your 

reputation: always business first, father." 

"Service. You must not confiise me with the humans." The pink red earth compresses 

and takes angled forms. Heat increases, and the earth tums more pink than red. 

"I mustn't? Do you know what twenty-three means?" she asks, and the ground rises mto 

a mountain, a peak I carmot see. 

"Do you, my daughter?" 

"You will be judged!" The mountain comes rashing over my head. My legs buckle 

under the weight. I cannot stand upright, again. On all fours; forced low by my daughter and her 

creation bent over me. I wallow in her shadow. 

I ask, "You dare place yourself above me?" 

"I am a giant. I have no choice in the matter." 
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"Why have you called for me, Gaea?" 

"To save you. Abort your pursuit of the woman and return back to Heaven. Continuing 

will only lead to punishment, possibly destraction." 

"His will be done, but I will continue. The world must know justice no matter the cost to 

me. 

"You don't know what are you saying? You can't know who you sound like?" Her voice 

cracks like her overstretched body. She should not continue at this pace. 

"You have tumed out amazing, Gaea." 

"You've no right—" 

"I do not. Praise Father, You have provided for my daughter when I could not." 

"Why are you doing this?" 

"You." 

"You don't know me." 

"I was there when she questioned herself and raised the stone above her belly. I was 

there when your mother exposed her back to flung stones. I was there when the water rose 

around you. I was tiiere when I was allowed to be. Look witiun yourself and you will see what I 

have said." 

"I see more." 

"Yes you do, but can you see me?" 

"Dad." She removes tiie weight off me. Her stand sinks, absorbed into tiie ground. She 

arises before me. 
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"Can you hug a demon?" Her arms tremble against my back and mine do the same. I 

feel her tears slide tiirough tiie ridges in my back. My tears darken her puik body. She absorbs 

tiiem and does not let go. I have to say, "This is all we have ever wanted." 

"I know," she says slow and sfrong—so sfrong. "But ft is not about what we want." 

Her hands dig into my back and pull me closer to schism in her body. She pushes and 

pushes while I huddle my body. I carry her smeU into the darkness. When I feel my feet enter, I 

twist around to see her before she kneads the fissure closed. The heat is intensely humid. The 

darkness grows and a bright light appears. I maneuver towards it; a color develops—orange. 

The light's source is fire. I pull on the darkness and propel myself toward the fire. 

The darkness becomes hotter, wetter, and thicker. The black begins fading. I fall and fall 

seemingly into the fire. The falling will end—soon. I land—^wet and soft sand. Water splashes 

against my back and the salt air nears choking. The fire I saw stands next to me. A wave runs 

over the fire but does not extinguish it. 

"Lucifer! Where are you?" 

"There's no need to yell, just look past the fire." I see a man witii tanned skinned, blonde 

haft, and blue eyes reclining on a chaft with a vibrant colored drink ui his hand. His body 

reflects physical perfection but his choice in swim ware is questionable. 

"You don't like the red Speedo? How can you make that judgment unless you've seen all 

of it?" Lucifer puts down his drink and tums over. The red disappears. "How do you like that?" 

"What is your point, Lucifer?" 

"Don't get haughty with me. You're the one visiting me in the buff." 

"What?" 

"You're naked. Jesus, you're so old-fashioned." 
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I grab his muscled neck and pull his face to mine. "You do not say His name." 

"Fine, but you're worse off tiian I am," Lucifer spouts. His blue eyes ttim red. "Let me 

go, you goddamn beast!" 

"Explain yourself first." 

"I can't say anything you don't already know. You're god is dead and you're obsolete." 

"And you?" 

"As viable as ever. I don't even go out and network anymore. The humans approach me 

in good time." 

"Another reason why I am needed on Earth." 

"Okay, okay. You need put on some clothes if we're going to discuss this any further. I 

don't mind a penis between friends but we're not, now are we?" Lucifer asks, I squeeze his neck 

harder before I release him. 

"Most certainly not." 

"You shall be as numerous as the grass." Lucifer walks to his chair and pulls a black silk 

fabric from under it. "It's not Versace but it fits you. So, papa vengeance, why should someone 

have a kid if they can't raise it?" 

"Potential." The towel fits like a hooded cloak. 

"There's no potential. Grace is the end all. How you uiterfere doesn't matter." 

"ft has and will." 

"You're so Old Testament." 

"And you, a petty liar. You know more than anyone that nothing is impossible." 

"To an extent. God-" 

"God is waong and I shall show Him as much." 
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"I wouldn't. I'd stay here and watch the sun rise. The storm clouds will only enhance its 

beauty." 

"It's a complacent beauty." 

"That ft is," he whispers while I rise above the sand. 

Georgia is much different than Texas or New Mexico. The land grows wet, green— 

darker. The wind moves slow and storm clouds stay longer. Life's process has brought darkness 

to the region. The moisture in the air heightens her scent; I will find her here. The time is dusk 

and I have waited on the building's roof across the street from the clinic. It faces the east and I 

have wasted time looking for the sun to emerge from the storm clouds. It would have been my 

first and hopefiilly my last. Her scent arrives at the clinic shielded by a vehicle. The dark, 

bricked building revealed to me that she had been here before. The possibilities of why are too 

numerous and unnecessary to ask when the answers are walking into that same building. The 

tmth will be known and justice shall be served. Thunder roaring in the morning is strange but 

hardly impossible for Him. I count to two and the sky sounds again. I must be swift. 

I fly across the street and blow the doors open. Like a gust I push through people and 

walls to get to her. She sits waiting and reading. 

"Would you like to read me?" Her head rises and I open my cloak. Letters push out my 

skin. "How do you plead?" 

"Who are you?" 

"I am God's wrath." My hands move up to the hood to reveal my hideous face. 

"John?" What did she say? "What are you doing here?" 

"I am here to stop an act that should not be." 

"You've no right. I hate you! Go away!" 
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"Love tums to hate and hate to love. What is yours is his and what is his is yours. To 

that vow you shall obey." 

"I don't care! I don't want ft!" 

"The world halved, cannot spin." Thunder roars. "We shall not move from this place." 

One. His fiery sword sfrikes through our flesh, pinning us to the ground. Inside I bum. 

The ground upsurges with the penetration of fton and fire into Gaea. Judge us Father, and throw 

Yourself upon Your sword. 
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Education 

A chaUcboard covers one wall in a college classroom. I'm standing at tiie left end, 

without a thought in my mind and chalk between my fingers. I sense a presence behind me that I 

can't face. ChaUc crumbles against the green board—^nothing to say. Lines and loops appear; my 

hand indistinct in front of my eyes; I can't read the words. The hand maintains a high speed. 

The green powdered by a yellow white sunilar to a light bulb. Repetition, tiie unknowing, and a 

feeling that I can't escape my work, ft all induces anxiety. I want the writing to stop. My hand 

continues shaking out words. Tic, tic, tic, tic, tic. 

I grab the twisting hand's wrist and circulate the flesh with my thumb. I don't feel the 

throbbing ache but I've known it. There's so much more I can write, a whole other side to cover. 

I'm on the board's right side. It's a black board—older. Lines form over the darker surface. 

Again, I can't read what's written. I won't try anymore. My right hand flashes all over the 

board, but the chalk stays in a line near the top. I watch fading chalk spell out an unknown 

lesson—^lost. My hand zips back up top, and I have nothing between fingers. I hold my hurtuig 

wrist. What's behind me? Several pieces of chalk sit on the rail under the left side; I see my 

classroom and students in my eye's comer. The back wall doesn't exist. The students sit on the 

Pecos River's bank, behind an imprint of my body. My bed—a more efficient way to work. 

They look bored. I've got nothing to say. The chaUc board reads, "Cain and Abel: Pastoral 

versus Horticulture." 

"The path of a people deterauned—" I begin. Not an eye blmks. I clap. "All right, 

group work. You five, groups of five and that'll make six. 
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I crouch down with closest group. I don't hear what I tell them. Surprisingly, they 

respond; I don't hear tiieir words eitiier. A tuiy brunette holds a pen and paper. She's tiie legible 

writer; she'll record tiie group's findings. Her rolled haft, large but tightly contained, squiggles 

over a made up face, ending just above small and emphasized breasts. One unclear word pressed 

over and between her chest; a school supporter and likely a writer of many notes throughout high 

school. She's tiie woman always sought after, she's tiie one fought over. The leader, or tiie one 

who talks the most, is a man a few years older than the rest. He wears a short sleeved polo shirt 

and designer chaui jeans—tight on top and loose on bottom. His chest shows he works out but 

his stomach bulges out a bit further; eyes are dim and his red haft recedes to his ears. 

Conversation skiUs probably developed after tiie realization he would need more tiian his looks 

to get attention. The quiet one takes the form of a tall and awkward woman. I suspect she's 

younger than the leader. She wears no make up, red stays high ui her cheek bones, and a dark 

purple dips deep under her eyes. Wiry brovm hafts have fallen out of a pony tail—^her defauft 

haftstyle in a demanding world. When she taUcs, she begins with a frovm and moves her way up 

to a smUe. She despises others but desperately wants attention. A third world thin man fills the 

intellectual role. His khaki pant legs reveal thick, black leg hafts and yellow stained socks. He 

wears a sagging shirt with a press design that scrawls the entire front and back. On the shirt, a 

wizard deflects dragon fire with his magical staff. He has a long goatee, dark enough to 

accentuate his crooked, yellow teeth. His hands move with his words, signaling eureka after 

every finished thought. No one will ever know his mind because he believes no one would ever 

understand. The slacker is built like an ancient god. He's thick with muscle and, if standing, his 

height alone would intimidate. His eyes strike brown, surrounded by red veins and a phlegm 
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tinge. Uneven haft curis over his forehead, ears, and tiie back of his neck. Expensive but 

deteriorated clothes intimate richer times. His mouth opens, and he has no teeth. 

A uniform system. I've really gotten to see tiiese sttidents. ItaUcmore. They all stand— 

the whole class does. I didn't get to the other groups. I hope they did all right. 

A chaUcboard makes up an entire wall in a college classroom. I'm placed at tiie left end, 

without an idea in my head, and chalk wedged between my fingers. I hear a demanding behind 

me, one I didn't ask for. ChaUc crashes agaftist tiie green board—stiU notiung. Lfties and loops 

scratch onto the surface; my hand tremors witii speed and efficiency; the words blurred and 

unreadable. Tic, tic, tic, tic, tic. I sustain the dizzying motion. The green dusted over by a white 

tainted with yellow like a ceremonial shirt on fearful follower. The repetition and repetftion 

produces disgust. Stop the writing. My hand refiises to leave the board. Tic, tic, tic, tic, tic. 

I pull at my wrist, and he cftculates the flesh with his thumb. I don't feel the throbbing 

ache but I've known it. Much knowledge exists outside my past education; another board from 

which I can build myself. He's on the right side—a black board. Lines rash over the darker 

surface. Again, I can't read what's written. I won't try anymore. His right hand sfreaks to the 

board's edges, but the chalk stays in a line near the top. I watch shrinking chalk spell out an 

exaggerated lesson. What is lost in this shell game? His hand stops after a few lines. He has 

nothing left between his fingers and he cradles his wrist against his body. Sympathize with this 

hustler. What's beyond the board? Chalk stockpiled below the left side and the back wall 

doesn't exist. No students. Check the river. They don't even have an indention in Night River's 

bank to prove theft attendance. A bed never made. On the chalk board: God's preference 

creates conflict between brothers. 
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He finally moves us toward the river, carefiil not to tiip over his nonexistent imprint. The 

water matches tiie night. Theft bodies beyond vision but not necessarily absent. The river 

npples with highlights provided by the stars. I can't hear the river or the possible screams below 

tiie water's course. Submergftig, surfacftig, and swivelftig, tiie white light probes between tiie 

nver's walls for life. Unlike a searchlight, rescue isn't an option. Preservation and creation are 

its only priorities. Stars light tiie water enough for hope but not enough for tiiitii. 

A chalkboard dominates a college classroom wall-I know this. I tum myself around. 

Along the river sits a boy. His clothes and skin are stauied a brovm red; grimy, but lighter, 

brovm hair brings forward brovm eyes. The eyes move up; he observes me and the situation. 

"I want to leam," the boy says maturely. I retum to the board, and my hand takes up the 

chalk. The words cover the green without effort. 

"Not tiiat," he says. What tiien? 

I must've communicated with him because he walks with me to the river; I'm not in 

confrol, but the dream has changed. He dips his hands into the clear current. "I don't want to 

wash up," he says, but he does. 

A red appears in the water, thins, and disappears dovm sfream. I find his entfte head 

under water. I tug him up by his shirt, and his head jerks my direction. His eyes squint, mad at 

my intervention. He's a little man. I rub his wet hair until the tenseness leaves his face. I walk 

away, and he follows. 

We hunt— Î don't know how. He grows; his clothes have changed from stained cloth to 

deer pelts. His muscles cut lean but strong—still growing. Skin bronzed and hardened by a 

nonexistent sun. We fish—I don't know how. The facial hair he grows matches the fur he wears. 
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Blood pours from a gutted fish into clear waters, and he's caught so many that the red will not 

thin. Instead, the river congeals and hardens into a maroon. I'm alone without looking. A light 

grows underneath the blood shell, appearing like stained glass. There's movement between the 

banks going unrecognized. Fauft lines stress until they cramble; lights burst toward the sky. 

Clouds are mint and the sky jade. Don't look down and don't look away. So many stars stay 

still in the sky. A movement almost goes unnoticed. A bald eagle's wings flow up and down 

unrushed—a steady ascension. The effort disappears with the body into the night. Dream bftd's 

head moves among countless stars, lost in anonymity. Never forget but never again. Night 

River soothes toward its destination. No one else stands by the river. Nameless, my student has 

disappeared. 
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